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IX POSSIBILITIES 0? RARU POR3TRY COOPERATIVES
IN THE /ILLAL1ETT' VALLEY

ITR0tUOsJION, With interest in forestry and. coneerv-
stion increasing throughout the United States during the
lust few years, there has developed concern for the proper
maernent of farm woodlands.

'ptr?n d1ande Include; any forest land or potential

forest land in farms or operated in Gonnection tith farms
where the economy of the entire farm holding is basod. prftn

arily on production of other than forest cropatt (33)

Th Illustrate the Importance of the problem, farm land
In the Jnited States may be divided into three classes;
namely, crop lands, posture lands, and woodlands. Accord-

ing to the 1935 census, crop lands Con8iet of about 415,000,

000 acres; pasture lands, nearly 410,000,000 acres; and
toodlands, nearly 185,000,00Q acres. i ioodlands then

make up about one-third of the forest land in the United
States (34). In the Willarnette Valley 58.of the farm
land is classified as potential forest land (58).

That farmers In the past have not generally practiced
the best woodland management arid land use methods is well

known. One of the chief reasons for this may be that they
are unable to realize attractive profit s from them. As In

the ease of other crops, producing and rketIng are of
prime Importance if profits are to be realized from farm
woodland productS.



PJEPQSE. Dttrin the past generation tarzez' thr.ougb.
out the tinited State e have joined toother to solve the
producin and msrketjn problems of huthrede of aricuiti.
UTS1 CL'Op8g :flfl of recent years foresters ar studying the
poasibll.itles of cooperative action emon tarors as a means
of' solving ioodlsnd negeiient trnd market in prblema.

The purpose of' this thesis l.a to present a Study of

cooperatives and thus to determine, as nearly as possible,
the feasibility of' establishing farm ioodiand cooperatives
in the Villcmette Valley a; a means of assisting farmers
to increase their incomes and at the same time to bring
about sustained yield and bettor timber manegement in

general.

In order to predict the praeticabtlity of farm ood-

land cooperatives in. the Willamette Valley, the writer felt
that it was necessary to make a, study of the development
and aot1vites of agricultural cooperatives in general to
determine the basic principles, iork and organizit Ion of
successful cooperatives and the conditions udez' which such
principles can best be applied



COOPERATiON 1N GENERAL

As far back as history baa been traced, there is cvi-
donco that, men have joined together to accomplish things

which they riez'o unable to accomp.lteh separately. No doubt

one of the prtrary purposes for their cooperation was pro-
tecton. They also cooperated in getting food an4 shelter.

The first recorded instance of cooperative effort
dates back several hundred years S.C. when in China a rel

igious custom made tt osnontLal for inca to. undertake a jour

ney to a sacred mountain at least once in a lotlie.
Those who were extremely poor found it difficult to save
enough money to defray the expenses of the jourxtey. Thus,

the Chinese organized the first credit and savings sooet
lee.

As early as 300 B.C. the Greeks formed associations
for the purpose of promoting the welfare of selected groups.
They wore fine ced by annual contrtbutions of those who

wore able to pay. These organizations were responsible

the protection of the members during periods of illness,
the relief of those Ira dlstress, and the arrangements for
funerals andfoaste. (3)



EAELY COOPERAT1V1S P ENGI1AND

It was not until the early part of the 19th century
that cooperative associations began to functIon on a large
scale. The introduction of maohinery during the latter
part of the 18th century brought about a great aurp1u of

workers in England. The industrial Revolution coupled with
the impoverished England which was the aftermath of the

Napoleonic Wars of 1793 to 1816 caused wages to decrease

to almost nothing, New work was greatly needed b those

who had been thrown out of their old jobs (3).

AS OF ROBERT? OWEN. Among the cooperative

loaders of the early part of the 19th century, a mill, own-

er by the name. of cobort Owen was one of the most influ-

ential (2).
Owen realIzed that it was jist as important for his

workers to se their wages wisely as it was for him to pay
good wages. Among the things that Owen did for his work-

ers wore to reduce working hours, eliminate labor of child-
ren under ten years of age, maintain a stoic fund, start a
savings bank end open a store wherO his employees could

obtain food and cloth&ng at 1ttie more than cost,. This

store wa so successful that Owen cla1ied that his empi o.y-
eec could obtain items at 25 less than at other stores4

BOcause the store had been so successful, Owen dreamed.

4



of a community where cooperation could be car.ied still fur-
ther. It waa a form of suocosful comnunisru where from 500

to 3000 peple joined together for initual benefttil hts
plan was first tried in Olasgiow in 1825. Rowever, it was

found that those who were willing to try- such an experiment

were lazy, dirty and shiftless. Because of the class at
people who made up the organization, the whole atteipt was

a miserable failure (25),
In 1825 Owen also attempted his corrnnrnietic plan on

20,000 acres cf Indiana farm land. Nine hundred people pai.

ticipated in the venture. Because of the heterogeneous

makeup of the society,, this attempt, like other comntat-
to attempts which came before and after it, was a complete

failure (25).
As a result of Robert Owen's attempts, we may assume

that people will work together as a regular thing only when
they can see beneftte to be derived for themselves, All

ambitious people have a estre to aehteve success and a'e
willing to work toward that end. Thus, the cooperattve

ide did. not perish with the failures of Robert Owen,
but was revived by the Rohdale Pioneers, a group of weaV-

e's who formed a coo,erative. in 1844 (28).
THE R0CU)ALE PI0NEERS During the period following

the Xnduotrtal Rovoutton when wages were extremely low and

there was much poverty in England, conditions of factory
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worke:x's wore especIally bad. Workers had the desire to
improve their purehasiAg power. In order to do this, the
idea of cooperative buying grew and began to tke form.

The Roebdale Society of quitab1e Fioneor s was torxned in

1844, consisting of twenty-eight rnerbers, nearly all of
whom were weavers. Finances were necessary before the

store could be acquired. o get the needed finances, each
weaver saved two pence a week for nearly a year (25).

During the first falterIng years there was much oppos-

ition. Indifference and poverty of some or the members had

to be overcome by the courage of the loyal mobora (3).
The organizatIon W1S SO SUOC653fU1 that patronage di,v.

Idends were made after the t.ct of 1852 made payment legal.

Out of this organization grow what are known as the
Rochdalo incip1es of Cooperation. The following prin-
ciplea govern most of the suceestu1 cooperatIves of today:
(2)

1. Moniberth.ip and ownership are open to all Irrospect-
lye f race, nationality, polItics or relIgion.

2, DEmocratic control: one vote and only one vote Is
aliced each member and no proxy voting is allowed.

Return of gains is made to bers th ough patron-
age dividends.

The interest on capital is limIted to current. legal



5, Regular funds are set aside for promotional and

educational work.

0 usiness is carried on for cash o
7. Sales are made at the prevailing market prices.
Strict adherence to sound businesa principles is often

ctte as one of the reasons for the success of the Boebdale

Honeer Co

As the cooperative movement in E land grew, many

ilar cooperatives sprang up. 1atural1y they' found them-

selves competing with one another. Zt was then that a aw

was passed which made it legal for local organizations to

join together and form central exumges. It was in this
manner that Cooperative Wholesale Societies of land and

Scotland. grew up. Thday thor include 1200 affiUsted ace-

ietes with over 7,000,000 members (3).
During the ten years following 1844 two hundred and

fifty societies were organized in Great L3ritain. !oat of

these tailed because the were on a capitalistic basis.
en they were organized on a one man, one vote basis, they

were more often successful (3



ICTJLTIJR&L COOPRATIV3 IN

'The cooperative idea soon extended to other fields
then consumer buying. One of the fields in which cooper-
tives became most successful was agricultural marketIng.

Agricultural cooperatIves were organized in &irope,
especially In Norway, Sweden, 'inland and Denmark about

forty years after the Roohda].e pioneers had established
their society. These have proved to be hIghly successful

and it 'i well to devote at least a few pages to a. consid
eratlon of these cooperstivee. Since the cooperatives are
isilaD, it seems wise to select only one country in order

to get a picture of these agricultural societies.
Denmark offers an .exeepttonall.y good starting point

to illustrate the development of succe ul agricultural
cooperatives, since that country was among the first to
have ouch organizations and has been one of the most euc
coael in the venture (28).

The Danish farmers, like the flochda].e Pioneers, bad

a definite motive tor starting their cooperative venture.
Condtttcms in Denmark In 1870 were eriti.cal. t)enmark had

just lost two of her richest colonies to Prussia ('26) and
she was competing with America for European markets (3).

In order that DenmaDk'3 products would ccniand top
prices, the farmers felt that high quality products of a



uniform grade wore esent1a1, Consequently, in 1082 the

first Oooperative ceaniery was built which was highly auc-
eeseful (25).

The ne esary capital was created by a loan from a
bank but eath member signed a contract with the aesociation

eo that they were all responsible in the event that the
venture was a fathre (40)4

/
The members delivered theIr i1k to a central cream

eDy where the butter was churned and graded by experts.

The first cooperative cream company proved to be so

euccesful that the cooperative marketing of other farm
products begat:. Tiva, today D iark cooperatives furnish

England and other Suropean countries 7ith a laro part of
their eggs, bacon and butter (78).

Strong local organizations were developed tat first,
but as they grew, in order to avoid competing with one
another, they federated into district organizations and
later into provincial and natIonal associations similar to
thoao whIch exist today (la).

In attempting to give the reasons for the success of
the cooperatives in Dernark, It might be well to remember
that they are truly cooperatIve in prIncpie and have the
following provIsions which are quite similar to the Rooh"
dale prInciples (19):

1. One member, one vote.
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2., No shares of stock are tasued, simply certificates
of membership, The necessary capital is secured from a
5av&ns bank.

3. The proceeds are diirlded in proportIon to the
amount of milk delivered.,

4 A contract is sined by each member whie'h bInds
him to deliver to his association for a period, usually
ten years, all the milk that be may produce, except that
needed in the home. (This phase was contributed, by the
anea to the English principles,)

S. AU members are joIntly and sev'eral1y liable.
makes It possible for them to secure loans at lower
of Interest,

6. Membership Is open to all produeo
7, he annual meeting is the supreme authority' as per-

formed by a board ol' directors elected by the membeZ a.

a. Atechnlca].iy trained marwger is employed tø take
of the actual plant oPerations and busIness management,

By cooperation a uniform supply of a standard quality
product has been brought about. The tastes and demands of

the ultimate consumers have been studied and cooperatives
have adjusted the supply to meet the demands (13),

Other facts which may be irell to consider are that
1eimjark is a relatively small eouxtry quite densely popu-
lated, that the people have a common Interest, and that it
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is a relatively old country where people have known each
other tor several generations and have learned t.o trust one

another.

The t nportation system of Denmark is well developed

and. the railroads are operated in a maimer to give the beet
service poesible at the lowst ozt (4O)

Another outstanding factor is the wide-spread owner

ship of lend. All but 5 of the farmers are free bold
owners (40).

(flote: The above statement s pertain to Denmark before

country was invaded by Oerrnany.)



AG1ICULTU1tAL OOOFERATIVE3 IN TH UdIPED STATES

Cooperation among the ear1y settlers of rnerica is
evident when oxte reads of the ousoraiaing and. land clear-
ing methods ezpldyed by them. When farners be8an driving

their cattle to market n the latter part of the 18th
century, they joined tQOtheD for mitua3. benefit of all
C one erne d.

As in ez ark, dairy farmers wore the first to attornt
collective action in marketin. A cooperative cheese fact-

ory was established as early as 1810 (24),
CQOPEU.ATIV] GaAIN MAR1TINO. The first cooperative

grain elevator was built b a group in Wisconsin in 18S7.

This and other elevators started before 1883 tailed duo to
the temporarily iziproved eierul price level and. the lack
of i.ntere3t (24).

Toiard the middle of' the century grain elevators began
to appear. There was a definite reason for the farmers'
elevator operativ movement After the Civil Wa, rai1.
Doads sre being built into nowly settled grain producing
districts. Natux'afly, those who had financed the railroads
saw the possibilities in the grain elevator buetnesa and

developed the two s1niltaneouly. With one company own1i

both the raflroad and the elevators, monopoly became a
factor. Thdivd.ual operators and smaller Companies engage

12



in the grain business on a competing basis were hampered

becaw3e thee speeiai line elevator& practically domin
abed the area,

The agencies which wore present and could compete with

the line elevators were at e decided disadvantage athee the
railroad would charge a high price for the shipping of the
grain and then nako rebatea to the elevator3 affiliated
wtth the railroad tnterets ().

In order to reduce the marketing costs and. get the
price for the grain whIch the terninal market Jutified,
farmers organized an elevator company and erected an ale-'

vator. They also hired their own manager (25).

4t first the farmers' elevators had numerous ditttcult
ies Grain dealers' assocIations attempted early in the
movement to force cOnunIsGion firms to refuse the busIness

of farmers' elevators. Line elevators would often pay more

ror the grain where farmers' elevators were established and
pay less where there wore no e.levatore.

The main reason why these farmers' elevators were suc
ceseful is because the members were loyal to the organiz

ation. In considering other reasons for the success of the
grain cooperatives, it is well to remember that there was a

true economic need for the organization, that the obeotive
of the organizstion was for the financial gain of the mom-
bers, and that there was a genuine desire fox' the society
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on the part of those who were expected t support It (53),
t first the local aesoeIation3 were the prevalUng

type of cooperative, but as they developed they competed

with one another it was found that certain services could
be performed snore adantaeous1y if several of them joined

together in an overhead organization known as a federatIon.

Thus the federation came into being In the United State

which Is to be found today (.24)

OOoPERTTVE ARX1flNc OF CLIV'ONIA FRUIT. Sinultari-

eous with the devolpment of the grain growerol cooperatives
the fruit growers' associations wore organIzed, mon the

la.rest and most uceo8sful cooPerative organizations In

America is the California Fruit Growers' Exchange.

Like the other successful coGperativos, the California
uit Growers' Exehang. grow out of economic tnjust.ice

Early In the ISSOs when the fruit industry of California
was in its beginning, farmers prospered by selling their
frits to speculative buyers who. shipped It to larger inr-
icets (25). But because there was no understanding between

the buyers as to the distribution of fruit among eastern
mar1ets, both gluttoning and undersupply cane about. ax

ketin of the fruit through dealer purchasing were such
that farmers got almost nothing some years for theIr fruit.
By 1885 marketing conditions were unbearable (48).

Th increase the pricea paId the producers and to
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öUminate the fraud of ddieen and comxtiasion houae,

the fruit growers at California organized the Qrane Grow
ers' Protective Union of Southern California in 1886.

Under the direction of the executive committee, not

more than fIve men were sent 1aat "to seLl, regulate and
4tstr1.bute and do all services as required of them by and
under ouch regulation ac the eecutivo committee or the

board of directors may requirev (48.).
ro finance the orantzation, each member signed a oon.

tract agreeing to pay the organizø.t ion two and onehalf

cents on every box of oranges or lemons which he shiped
sold, regardless whether the saLe was made by the embar

personally or through the Orange Growers' 1otë.ctive Union

of 3outhern California.
Under. the organization tfre embers were informed of

the beat methoda of growing, packing, and shipping fruit

as veil as the market conditione Shipment8 were directed

so that there was no over supply.
At, first the organization was an immense SUCCOSa. The

prices of fruit increased, more oranges were shipped and.
there was a considerable awing in freight rates.

The organization tailed after several yces of appaz'
ent success because of the persistent opposition of commiss-
ion men who iere able to make large profits by dealing with
farmers individually (48)
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During the early pnr't or 1891 and 1892 the ttvoraide

Orange Trust and the Uverside Orange Growers' ind Packers1

Protective /ssooiation were ereated, but both of these org-
an2.zattona failed because the inteDests of the growers and.

the packers were adverse.
i3ocsuse of the imendiug bankruptcy of the industry,

it. was stIll felt that general organization 88 the only
means of saving the induatry. A plan of a dtDiCt of
exchanges to act as a clearItg house on marketin inoz'rn-

ation with affiliated associations for packing fruit was
started at tiverside In 1893 (48).

The purpose of the plan of cooperation was to promote

uniform and better methods of ptt and handling and to

secure the economic advantages of a large pack with poss

iblittios of eheopor iateria1s and 1-wsr freight.
ha this onganization deve1oped a sini1ar marketing

aociation eprang UP in southern California.. In the
northern part of the state te citrus Idustry had been

developed and in. 1900 the ¶lare Countr Citrus ruit Ex.
change with r. pratt as secretary and treasurer was set
up. (it mai be well to note that Spratt still held
this position in 1925.)

The growth of the industry in the north celled for a
more comprehensIve associatIon and in March 1905, t:he

CalifornIa uit Growers' xchange was organized as a
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central organization (48).

The fruit growera of California, like the grain prod

ueera of the Grain Belt, organized local associations first
formed by the growers of a oonunty, Ismbers of such orge
anizations ow each otor. All boa associations are
controlled directly by the growers and are aperated on a
non-profit basis,

To finance the local associations, stock is issued in
proort ion to the bearthe acreage, the number of boxes
shipped or in equal amount to each grovier.. The association
is rnanaed by a board of dtreetors and a manager. They

accumulate no profit an declare no div1dends Fruit is
graded and sold each month arid member's receive their pro-

portion according to the amount of fruit of diffor'ent
grades which they have for sale (48).

To assist in the marketing of the it at the local
associations, the local assciations are federated into
istrict exchanges..

The dlstr'ict exchanges are federated to form the eon
tral exchange which is the (alifox'nia 'uit Growers1 E-

change. iach district exchange nominates one person to
act for it as a member of the central exchange. The only

duty of the central organization is to market. at cost the
fruIt which the farmer8 produce. To do thIs it is assent-
Ia]. that they establish an estimate of the amqunt of fruit
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produced in the United States in any one year and deter'
mine the best poasible rneans of selling it. The growers

are paid through the local exchanges as soon as the fruit
is 80144.

in considering the reasons for the success of the Cai
ttornia 'utt Growers' Exchange, we should first remember

that there was a definite need (or such an organization.
Also, we must remember that several types of organizetions

tailed before the California Fruit Growers Exchange was

successful. Mother reason for the success of the organ-

izat ton may be attributed to capable management of the

leaders. It should be renebered that all the ombers of

the cooperative have the ene objectives and arc interested
in the production and sale of fruit more than any other one
thing.. The transportation system in California is compar-
atively good.. The farmers of the local ezchsnges all know

each other and they are not isolated from one another. The

organization is run on a trul cooperative non'prof it basis

(25)..



COOPJd.RATIVES IN OREGON

As we study the success and faIlure of cooperatives

throughout the United states anc Eurape we may ask what

has been the sucøess of cc operatives in general in Oregon

In other wod., before we can attempt to predict the poss-
IbiUtie of farm forostz7 cooperatives in the Willamette

Valley, we should 8tudy the success of cooperatives in

general throu.ghot the area.
Farrnors* cooperatIves date fDom the early nineties

in Oregon. oday about one-fourth of the agricultural
production of the state is marketed cooperative1y. For the
past forty years, cooperatives in Oregon have had a steady
growth. They have been organized because Oregon is a sur-

plus producing state which must market much of its produce

In the eastern part of the United States or th foreign
countries (7O)

To help tho farmers produce quality products at low
producing and marketing coats, eooperatives have been set

up, Throughout the state there were 16 marketing and pur-

chasing cooieratIves in 1937. It is estimated that about
onehalt of Oregon's 6,OOO farmers are dealing With one or
more cooperative or mutual copenies (70).

In the state there are fifty-seven fruit and vegetable
cooperatives, thirty-eight dairy cooperatives, sixteen

19



grain, Live livestock, nine nut 8rowers, six poultry., one
wool and eight cooperatives selling various farm products

('70)

Moat of the cooperatives are owed and controlled by

members who usually purchase stock in the cooperative. The

amount of stack purchased ruta from three dollars to over

one hundred dollars. 1ightytWo of the aas.oeiations re.
quire initial investment, of ten dollars or less; thirtyoue
require from eleven dollars to forty-nine dollars; twelve
require from fIfty dollars to ninety'nine dollars and only
eleven require one hundred dollars or over.

EIghty-seven percent of Oregon's 'marketing and pur-

chasing cooperatives conform to the one man,, one vote rin-
ciple. ernbera participate in the electIon of the board
which hires the manager and, in general,, dlDects the

affairs of the association.
Most of the cooperative assocIations sell farm prod

ucts or buy farm supplies at regular market pri.e. At the

end of the rear, the books are balanced; a certaIn percent
of the profit is retaIned to invest In the business and the
rest is pro-rated back to the members as patronage dIvi
donds ?O).

state legislation has stIiulated the organ-
Izatton of cooperatives by providing for the protectIon of
the society and by eatatlishing It on an equal footing with



other busineas oranization in the 3tate ($9),

These faCts indicate that cooçeratives are practicable
in Oregon and that the -iublic is apt to be 1eooperattve
minded" which is a definite aid tn establishIng cooperative
societies, ehl ($3) says that the cooperative viewpoint is
half the battle in establishing a coopeativO.
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APT IPUDI (W FARMERS I4 Th tTNIT STATES

?armers In the United States have not been so eager to
join cooperatives in the peat as taiez's in Denmark and
other European countries have beeu. n Denmark it i not

at all unusual for a fermur to be a member of eight or ten
cooperative associatIons (2), While the cooperative move

mont in the United States has grown quite steadily during
the past forty or fifty years, the farmers have been more
reluctant to join cooperatives. There are several reasons

for tbia..
america is a relatIvely new country and farmers have

not been as permanently settled as In other countries.
uoneequontly, they have not known each other ions enough

to know whether or not they can tr st one another. Purthex'-

more, they have bad the idea of Independence instilled In
them so long that it has had a bad effect from a cooper
ative stardpoint (81).

any farmers 4o not have the long time viewpoint and
re easily led astray- by competitIve organizatIons which

are undermining cooperative business by selling their goods
t less than the price at whtch cooperatives will soil, or

buying at prices reater than the price at which local
associations will buy products (81).

Although the farmers in the United Statec have been
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3nore reluctant to join cooperatives, under circustanøs
where cooperatives have been tried, it has teen found that
they do reu1t in an increase in the farmers' Income. At

this point it may ho well to consider the different iiays
by which cooperatives can increase the farmer' a Income.

1.. The cooperative that receives a large percentage
of a crop and is supported by excellent market inormation
and a national distributing sysom co3u1ands a pstton that
enables It to obtain the most favorable selling price (s).

The cooperativO can produce standardized goods

which are graded and will command .hIher prices (13).

The cooperative can study the demand for a product

and regulato the supply so that there Is no overroduet ion /
or undexiproduction and In this way can stabilize prices
(13).

Crop and market InformatIon can be supplied by the

cooperatIve4 in this way the production of' a better qual
Ity product can be brought about (41).

Cooperatives can build up outlets for a product by

advertising and other moans. This Is possible when tarrn

era work separately (41).
6, By purchasing suppliea cooperatively, tsrmers can

save money (41).
7. Coats of marketIng are greatly reduced in many

cases because there is no exploitation by the ridd1eman and
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farmers can market their products at cost (44).
if, 3)istribution of the products is izuproved because

cooperatives can study the demand and ship accordtng1 (44)..

9, Bquipment can be cooperatively used tn thousands

of industries throughout the Jnited 2tatcs ($1).
ransportation costs can be greatly reduced in

many instances where one fsrner does not have enough mater-

lal to make a carload.
A cooperative can furnish enough of all grades

to keep a full line and thus attract buyøz's (3)..
A cooperative can, throuh org&iaed effort,

secure legislation conducive to the business of the mem-

bers (25).



Y AND CONOLtJSXONS

Before considering the uccose and failure of differ-
ent types of farm forestry cooperatives in Europe and. Aiier-

lea, it might be wcrthwhiie to summarize the fundamentals

which seem to have prompted the sucoess or failure of the
different cooperatives thus tar considered.

$UCCES8JL COOPEAPIVF First are considered the
items which aeoming1 have encouraged succestul caopor-
at lye as soc jet tons.

In every case of successful cooperatives there has been
a definite need for the society. Farmers set up their own
agencies because they are rsceivin low returns for their
products, the exttlng method of mrketin is too Ooatly or
the services of the middleman are tnadequate or unfai.r.

The basic reason for the establishing of cooperattvee 1
the small scale produetton on most farms. Ey jotnth to-
getber farmers are able to prodee a roduct of standard
quality and sufficient quantity to comsnd better prices
on the market.

$uccessful cooperatives have e. deftlte purpose.. In

most instances the purpose hcs been to save money for its

members by loering the costs of distributLon,. iiprovtg
production, integrating marketing and productton opera-
tions, eliminating wastes, preventing expensive dupUcatio

25
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of agencies, and dtstrthutin products Ln a systematic way.

yost of the successful cooperatives follow the Roch

dale principles or cooperation which include:
I. Open membership and ownership irrespective of race.,

politics or religion.
2, Democratic eontroi ach member has one vote Z1s-

gardless of how much stock he ow.s.

3....I4mited return on the capital Invested. Returns

ae made to the members as patronage uflds. Thus., the

emount returned to any one patron depends on the amount

of business which that person does with the cooperative.

.4. Regular provision of funds fo promotional and

educational work of the members.

5. Cash trading is carried on entirely4 Patrons can

not run bills with a cooperativo.
The successful cooperatives have been financed by the

members themselves.. The feeling of each member that he

has money tied up in an organization seems to make him work

hard to make that organization a
As has been illustrated in all cases of successful

cooperatives, the members must necessar1l be loyal to the
socety. Cases have been cited as in the case of the farm-
ers elevators where the loyalty of the tarn era Was resp-

onsible forthe success of the organtzaton.
That an otfiolent w.naer of the cooperative is
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erztial has also been illustrated as In the case of the
alifrnia ruit Growers' Association.,

It has been hown that cooperatives are most suoc

tul whore the members mow each other and are in close cone

tact With one another. The members of a successful cooper-

etive have aiilar Interests; they are working tovgrd the
same goal.

The attitude of the people toward one another is
daily important. Areas where the people are of the same

race and nationality are by tar the most favorable for
cooperative establishment. In communittes where the people

have faIth in one another is whcre cooperation baa been
aucoeasful

.Aithou.h the democratic principle of control has been
gIven as an advantage, It baa also boon illustrated that
men and women with similar ideas £d objectives shoul8
make up the cooperative. As an example, the California
Iruit Growers' Exchange may be cited. Althouh the prodd.

ucers have handled their own products sucooasfuUy for
more than twenty years, 15 of the growers have not aft il
lated with the California Pru.it Growers' Exchange or any
other cooperative and it is bellevód th the association
is just as effeGtivo without them.

The transportation systems of the euccesful cooper

o countrIes are usually well orgarized. Isolation
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ts a fundarental hinderence to agricultural, cooperation.
o be etfeetive In bringing about a aavings for its

members, a cooperative must do a sufficient voluie of bus-
ineas Moat of the successful cooperatives in the tTziited

tatos hsndlo only one or a few elosely related conoditiea,
Thereby, the common interests of the membership are recog-

nized, a minnmm of spscialted labor, facIlities and cap
Ital investments are necesaary and allocation at cost of
handling .i less involved..

Successful cooperatIves make provisions to help those

who want to understand cooperatives and thus, the posaibil-
Ities of coordination are brought about. The success of

the cooperat5ve depends largely on the people who are iden-

tified with it.
Successful cooperatives do not cut prices in order to

get busIness, Savings nrc distributed In proportion to
patronage to members, if advanced payment is made, it

should not be for more than the worth of the product (25)
USUCOESSPTJL COO RA'iYiV8 Circumstances which have

sed the failuro of many cooperatives are in moat mat-
es the lack of such Items as the writer has listed as
se which prompt success. ówever, that the discussion

may be complete, the Items whIch have caused most cooper-
atives to fail are listed.

1, Those cooperatives which have not servd a definite
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need baa died from the lack of inte.ret among its members.
when groups of membors had conflicting purposes in

mind the organization tailed. The Orange Growers' and

Packers' Association faile because the growers and packers

joined the cooperative for two difteDent reasons.
Poor mnagement has been given as a reason for the

failure ot many cooperatives.
Derrick's auiiary (26) of causes of faIlure is:

Organization was set up too hurriedly without

full iocic.dg.e of existing facts or full appraisal of some
of the factors neceasaxy for SUCCeSS.

ernbers se Improperly ad'iaed a to the pass-
ibilities of a cooperative.

C. !ombers expoet too much from cooperation.

d.. Organization made extravagant promises.

e. Tombers have not realIzed the Importance of

a competent management..

t. Directors were employees of the association,
g. Directors have not realIzed that they must

pay idequate salaries for competent management.
h Sufficient capital is lacking.
I. The aSsociation bought too much propert

before theIr needs were c1trIfied.
j. Operations were attempted wit C tent

volume of bueinea,



k. Operation costs were too high.
3.. Operatton was conducted with too nuch overhead.

ma eserve capttal was ueed to meet. competition.

n. Sufficient reserves and surplus wore not built..
0. Associatton attempted too many delivery pøtnt:.
Pt ianagement attempted to set arbitrary prices

without I uU knowledge of supply and demand.

Orantzations developed into holding aeaoc.

lat ions.
Secretive policy of management eused distruat

by ernbers.

, Contraots contatnod no withdraws]. provisIons.

t Management antagonized ozisting trade interest.

by criticism of past methods.



FORERY COOPERATIVES I E1iROP

When discussing the possibilities of sustained yield
management in the forests of the United States, foresters
often refer to the Eurozean systems of nisnaemext The

a*inistrative systems of such countDies as P&nlad, Swod
en, and Germany are much different than that in the United
States. Although several of the eouztries have turned to
cooperative management of' farm woødlands as a means of

improving farm forestry practices, the woodland cooperative

is of' somewhat different charater than the agricultural
association sInce they are partially controlled by legie-
lation it Is the purpose of this 4tseussion to present
the goriersi plan under which farm forestry product s are

produced and marketed cooperatIvely in some of the promin.

exit timber producing countries of Europe1

Forest land oinera1 cooperatives hove been In ex
once In some countDies at northern Europe for a long time,
Sweden end Finland in particular, having nell defined and
successful types of cooperative activity.

Farm forest products in Germany had been marketed with

some success In the past. However, the cooperatives have

been discontInued and all these functions have been teen
over by a government sponsored organization (1).



EAR.M FORE3RY 0OPERIV IN FiNtA1D, In Finland the
owners of small woodlands found themselves considerably
handicapped. Because many of theri did not have enough. tIn-

ber to rnariet It at a profIt, much gocd timber was freuent-
ly put to an inferior use. Under these conditions, the
management of the woodlands was not 11 It should have be

To encourage and guide privute owners in the proper

handling of their forests, to help them get the maximum
returns, to engage In the prepargtton and me handising of
forest products for export and to direct the aeti.vltles of
local forest assocthtions, the Central Cooperative Society
of Forest Ownera was organized in 1921 WIth a capital of
10,000,000 rks.

Cownon stock can he aoqired only by local cooper-

ativesu or associations of forost owners following eooper

ative principles, by corunes, or by the State. Preferred
shares are also sold to individuals or corporate forest
owners. In 1926 ahuebolders included about 8000 private
owners, 176 rural comimmities, 80 cooperative dairies, and
a large number of parishes, cooperative mills and othev
societieS.

The society is beaded by three directors vith an

advisory eouncil of nine men,
Of the net profits, 0% is put into a reserve fund,

10% Is used to redeem shares, 7 is paId to stockholders



with an additional 2 on preferred stock If fnds are avaIl-
able. The balance is paid in the form of patronage iv1
dends. Up to 1927 eIght local cooperatives had been organ-
Ized with many more being contemplated.

My individual or corporated forest owner within the
territory of a 1 coal society may become a member

Local societIes handle sales of forest products wIth..
in the country, but the central socIety bandies all export
business, .oeai societIes furrdah and several of them own
sawmills and saw loge for theIr members.

'trie ieee.]. cooperatives put part of their savings into
a reserve fund. They pay the thareho1ders up to :% more
than the prevailing rate of interest and prorate the bal-
ance wiong the owners for whom business has been transacted
during the year.

y pooling their timber, owners attract buyers and
are assured a better morket.

8ince more then half of the forests of Pini and belong
to private Individuals, mostly in comparatively small hold-
ings, the success of suøh a program 18 of great Iportance
In FInnIsh Forestry (69)o

all Indications the Finnish p gram has been

succeeding In reaching its objectives (1). It should be
noted that the cooperative Is set up on true cooperative
and democratic principles. In so far as the Writer could



determine the basic principlea of suceesfu1 .coopszativ
have been carried out in Finland.

FOREST LEOISLATIQN IN P1WL4D. The method t.y which the

torect legislation of Finland attempts to roach objectives
of better woodi and zrtanagenient is different then the.t in the
United States and this probably should be. illustrated.

escritone against the deva station of woodland.s are
contatned in an ordinance øf 191?. Control over the ohser
vation of presoriptiorts is pertorriedby a fox.estry comm-

ission in each parish. Every coimty forestry cormiissjon Is
required to employ a county forest inspector. This cornity
Inspector must be a tecbn.ically trained forester. 1e 5

entitled to engage the necessary help whIch he may need.

State control of the obse tins of the forest lawe
is practiced in one of two The government nay do it
directly or they: niay d it by means of local commissions

Which are set up in the districts, When local commissions

were set up, the people of the community have art opportun-
Ity to elect one f the thx'ee members (51).

FORE3TR! OQO?APIVE IN SWEN. in Sweden the

farm forestry cooperatives are in the form f associations
much ltke those of Ftnland (1)..

The forest laWs are also carried, out in much the same
ma er as those of Finland..

"Pa sup ervl se the :ob servations of the prescript ions.
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and on the whole to forward silviculture by all means, a
Forestry Cornission is sot up in every county." (51.).

The cOTmflie5iOU, COUs1StIZ of three members, i
elected for three years. One member is elected by the

government, one by the county council and one by the local

aricuiturai soctoty (51).
When necessary to assist the county forest con aaions

forestry commissions can also be set up in single parishes.
FA FOBESTRY COOP2RAIVES IN FRI10E. Small woodlai4

owners of Fee were at a disadvantage in 1907. o bring
about proper woodland management and. reforestation seems

to be the objective of most of the farm forestry cooper..
ati. Although cooperatives, established solely for the
pU2'p:OeG Of marketing woodland products supposedly are to

be found in Frano, the wDtter was unable to tind any mat-
erial on that type of coopeDative.

Cooperatves for production and sale of farm forest
products carry out projects on lands bought by members.

The cooperatives manage and replenish forests and sell the
wood products for the benefIt of the socjety

The cooperative Is financed by the member who con-

tributes money a well as land. Each member possesses a

certaIn number of shares of apttal stock in addition to
the shirea that he receives which are representative of the
value ,f the land. To be a member tt Is necessary to own
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t least one share o stock. Members gust be land owners..

Each member agrees to turn over to the society for' a per'
iod of time fizod by the statutes the entire ownership of
the land which he wishes to t'eforeet,

Interest is paid the shareholders providing it is
available. When cuts are made, debt a are paid, a replantng

fund is set aside, $% leal reserve is saved and the rest.
is distributed among the members on a beats or shares rep-
resent ative of the value of their lands (12),

AR POE3T! COQPL TIVES I4 UtANY, n Germany

before the government took over the functions of the eoop'
,) 4-t4-.

erativea, cooperative mketing hed apparently been quite
L_cL Jsuoesatul (1).

Cooperative ent erpri as also used as a moans of

improving management in the 11 much divIded forest

properties. There were two types of cooperatives. In one

type, the forest became a common, cooperative property and

oath member had only a share in it In the other toru,
each member' retains his separate property and the cooper
ative covers only specified purposes such as jotht admtne
istration, protection, and sales of products (37).

Associations of forest owners were organized as a
neans of protectIng the forests of Germany against exploit-
atton. Various local associations wore formed at first
and these finally ur4ted into natIonal federations1



Lectures and publications were used to awaken the
German public to the national importance of forestry (37).
Knowled,e of forestry was encouraged. tho*gh silvicuturai

courses and methods of proper niaigemont demonstrated by

excursion trips. Forest laws were also explained (1?).

These organizations CUd not usualli come about spon

taneoual, but only through the help of legIslation (37).



EARLE FcRESRY COOPiRATIVBS IN TJTh UTTED STAS

In order to encoge and assist owne's of mrm wood-
lands to increase the productivtty of their lands end to
adopt better woodland management po1icio, the pos.sibil"

it lee of cooperati.ve action among farmers j being given

considerable thogt by foresters throughout the Untted
States,

While the ovcmont is :CO!flaratiVe1y new, it is being

trIed out in various parts of the UnIted States, mainly In
the East. To illustrate the objeotIve8 and reasons for
setting up farm forest cooperatives in the United States,
a discussion of the existing cooperatives follows.

Though the rat large scale ta:ni titber marketing
cooperative was act up in 193, the Idea of farmer cooper-
atives for woodland owners Is by no means r$Cnt One.
More than twenty years ago Gifford Pinebot said,

"If ter'meze are to eeure for themselves the full
advani.,e of their tiiber, they must act together. If
faxer were more In the habit of getting together along
cooperativo line a, there would be many óportwiitio s for
joint woodlot operation,tt (64)

The term forestry cooperatives in. existence in the
United States at the present time lude the folloing:

38
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Forest Products Association, Xne., Groveton, New
ianip shire.

floga County WooctLend Owners' (koperative,

Tioga County, New York.

Otsego Forest Products Cooperative asociation, I
Cooporstoin, New York.

West VIrGInia Forest Products Association, Terra

Alta, West Virginia.

Farmers' Federation, Inc., Asheville, North Carolina
Negro Farmers' Sawmill Cooperative., Fayette County

!i'exas.

Farm Forestry Products cooperative at Si ohomlsh,

Washington.

Maryland, Mississippi, Iowa and Carroll County, New

Hampshire reported in letters to the writer that cooper-
tivos were In the formative stage.

FOE3T PRODUCTS A3$OCIAflON, INC The ftrst large
scale farn timber marketing aasoeia,tion was set up in 1935
by the New Hampshire Extension Service and the FRA at

aroveton, New Hampshire. To find the reasons for starting
this cooperative, it is necessary to know something of the
conditions oisting in Now anLpshIro and Vermont before the

association was førmed. The combined acreage of Coos and
Essex County s about one million two hundred and twenty

five acres, Most of this is owned by large industrial
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concerns, but farmers and small owners control over two

hundred and fifty thousand aores of foreat land. The foz".

eat stand, together with m11 products torri3 the principal
source of income for the average taz'mer

Vermont and New ampehire were bit b the depression

of 1929. arkets were practically nonextstent and banks
were not in a position to rianes wc de operations.

In 1929 coopersttve marketing of Christmas trees was
tried out through an association organized by the Coos
County warm Agent and the New empshire xtens.ton Sorvioe.

Between 1929 and 1935 five carloads of Chrietnias trees

had been shipped by the cooperative.

Po stabi ze e income Qt woodland owners and at the

same time to place the woodlands en a sustained yield basis
the Extension $ervice decided to form a ocoperative, the
purpose of Which was to create and maintain an organization
for marketing, soiling, processing, gradi.ng, rnifacturing,

sorting, handling or utilizing foreat products or byprod-
ucta (5). At first the purpose was to market only pulpwood

to two large paper niUls in the area (9)a
In the winter of 1933 and 1934 the Extension Service

appealed to the Federal Emergency Relief Anistration
and this agency granted an allotment of 1OO,0OO to the
New Rampshtre Rural Rehabilitation Corporation for the put'-
pose of financing a cooperative. The money was loaned to
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wooiand owners and was seeue4 by a mortgage on thoir rood
products,

Sevent.yfive farmers took advsntage of the loan system
the first year and cut 6,000 cords of pulpwoød which was

far short of the axnount that th "u1p mills ad contracted
for. One of the reasons given for the disappointment the

first year is the fa4t that the loans could be made only to
fazere on relief. idontly, mans of th farmers who

really needed the loan were proud to admit the tact.
In September 1935 one4mnth'ed and eighty-two woodland

owners petitioned the government to remove the stLpulatiqn

that they be on relief in order to secure a loan, The

government refused to accede to the petition unless there
was a more closely 1t organization formod (4.6)..

Eventually, three hundred farmers attended a meeting
and organized the Forest Products AsaociatioASk Inc. The

prineple upon Which It 7$ set tp included one and only
one Vote for each member. The brlaws also provide for
annual meeting of the entire meiiborsMp and a. monthly meet-

ing of the bøard of directors. No membership te was
charged. leven direetore were elected by the members of
the organization.

Th firnce this associatIon a. committee was appointed
which negotiated a loan o 4LOO,OOO from the Resettlement

AdministratIon to be used as working capital. This money-
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was secured by a mortgage on aU property owned or later to

be acquired by the association,
Each iember was required to sign a marketing ereent

which contained a coriaider&1.e eount of legal talk which
really frightened away a number of potential euatomers

April 1, 1931 an order of the Secret.ry of Agriculture
transferred supervision of the eIOO,OOO government loan

from the Resettlement Administration to the U.3.. Forest

Service. The method of loaring money was tmpUtted. An

initial loan of 2OO could be secured by each produoer by

signlng a promissory note. Under terms of the contract!
the producer could contract to sell his wood at the pros-
eat market price or contract to sell it at the market price
on deltvevy. The a sec1ation wiU advance the producer's

from to 3OO per cord to cut and peel their wod,
When this wood is deitvered to the mills theo loans are
deducted together with any nterest charges and the bal-
ance loss a small percent for run ing expenses reverts
back to the produoer'a (46).,

From May 21, 1937 to May 21, 1938 the value of the

pulpwood sold eznounted to 9l,619.84. Ninety percent of
tarm woodland pulpwood was .hipped through the assoelat-

Ion.
association began to expand the acpoe or

business b dealing Iwith hardwood sawlogs, softwood aawlogs
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and ChrIstmas teos to guard against the possIbility of
pulpwood prttes dropping (as they had. In previous years)
and thus disrupting tho org tzat ion.

For the year' ending !ay 21, 1939 em saw-

logs and pulpwood amounted to 18,44 and Christrias Tree
s1es amounted to 1O,53O.?1..

or the pur,oxie of improving cutting and forestry
practices on the land of its members, the salea contract
contains a clause in which the producer agrees to cut his
land In accordance with the recouendatjons of the $tate
Extension 3orvice and to handle his woodlands in accord-
ance 'ith p Inciples or maximum sustained yield. To ilius-
trate the proper methods of cutting, the tf,S. Forest 8or
vice and the Now ampsbire Extension service cooperated In
establishing cixty demonstration plots on sixty different
farms. On each plot the trees to be removed wore marked.

Producers were to cut the remainder of their farm woods
accordingly

ThO sucCess of this method of bringIng about good. wood.

land management may be doubted by many, since a check of

168 members in 1930 showed that 89 members wore o1earcu

ting their lands and. 18 were cleaz'-cuttin,g farm pasture.

The remainIng 6]. members were leaving the ii' lands Ira good
condition.

3.. !orrissoy, manager of the eneor company to ahicb
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the cooperative de1irers logs, says that his concern and
its 160 members would be Inactive today if It were riot for
the tact that the cooperative maintains a regul a arid ord-

erly supply of ti.ber (39).
Accord1n to the present b laws the business should

be carried. on cording to genuine cooperative methods as
follows:

1. One vote for each member.

2 Interest paid on rship capital at not more
than 5% per anim1

. AU. net earnings, after payIng running exenses
ting aside riot leSs than 1O or more than 5% for edue

tion in cooperative principles, to be propatod among the
members on a basis of their participation in the organ
Ization.s productive and/or consuming activities as the case
may be, or by vote o membership used colleotively for
social purposes.

4. rnembership Is limited to owners of forest lands,
who agree to carry out Improved forestry practices for the
protection and. perpetuation of our riattoris frest Z'es
ourcos, and to cooperative societies, farmer's d forest
owner5' associations as defined n the bylawa.

'oiitical, o1IgIous and social neutrality,
BusIness on a cash basis only.
No proxy votIr.
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OT8EGQ FORSP PUODUCTS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.

First, let uo coriaidei' the cqndttion whIch preceded the
orsniZgt1on of thia association. Otsego County, New York

as at one tio a county of f ins forests. Although the

OconoitiiC activities of Otsego Count.y ax'o primarily cric-

ulture, it has been found that a large area Is poor agric-.
ultural land, Prior to 1910 Otoego county was a large hop
producing area, and a large part of Ito thcoie was derived
from this oource. This crop has besn largely eliminated by
disease competition and prohibition which served to aceo1
erate the downward economic trend of the county. Since

1:910 the economic status of f arm owners has been consider

ably lowered (4)
The transportation system iIthin the area is well dev-

eloped with about three hundred miles of hard surfacod ht
ways and one thousand miles of secondary roads which are

kept open nost of the year (6).
ecauoe there was little to base the possIble succeSs

of a venture Into cooperative management and utilization
for farm woodlands, the flortheastern Forest Experiment Sta-
tion made a cornprthensive study of an area surrounding

Cooperstown, New York. Within the mercha table otaid.e a

one hundred percent tally of all trees over five Inches
D. .L was made.

Local mIlls are seldom able to produce seasoned graded
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and woji cut linnbei' and there was a definite need fr per-
znanent mills, designed and equipped to manufacture md drr

stock off iciontly for a variety of markets.
tThe purpose of the Otsegn Forest Products Cooperative

Aeociation Is to provide a farrnorowned end controUod
sorvco which wills

1. Promote, foster and. en better care and
aed pro motivity of woodlands.

2 Provide a means of marketing farm w.00dlnd prod

ucts which will bring to the .farmerNownors iaxtrnun possible
benefits in:

(a) aeh Income at freqient intervals from stump*

age or log sale a,
oDportunity for off season work for man an

teams

Cc) and itprovernent of his woodland. (Taken

from mimeograph sheet prepared b the cooperatIve.) (63)
ponbility for gemont rests on five dir

actors who are elected for overlapping terms of three ye&rsi
Any farmer or woodland owner ctho wIshes to participate may

do so If he will sign a marketing agreement which tatee
that m box'3 sell ony through the susociation and handle
their woo&tots In accordance wIth forestry prIniplea.

The cooperative is based on truly cooperative prim-
ciples with the usual one vote per person, an aruual retux:
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in the form of interest of not more than 8 on the par value
of the shares nor is sny member to hold more than 1/20 of
the conon Stock or entire capitAl of the aSBOciation.

The asociatton was financed by a loan of the old Res
ettlement Administration tn 1937. AdditIonal funds were

obtained through another loan from the Pam 3ecurity Adinin-

istration to complete plant equIpment (63).
The assootat ion at the present time has a processing

plant vihich consists of a small modern band saw for hand-

Ung bi.h-qua1Ity loge and a small circular saw for hflnd-
ling poor logs and olts as well as Demanufacturing equip

mont suItable for making small dimension stock and a mod-

em dry kiln (63).
The association at present has Z5O' members.

WEST VIRGINIA FOREST PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION, Although

npproxznately onethird of all the land owned by farmers
in nest VIrginIa is forested, most of the f rers, for one
or several reasons have tailed to make forostod parts of
their fans io1d art Income sufficient to interest them In
active manaemerit of their oodland (2?).

To study the possibilities of solvIng problems dis
couraging the management. of wo lands the coo erating len4
owners formed an association known as the West YIrinia
Forest Products AssocIation., which was incorporated under
the West Virginia agricultural cooperative mrketing act.
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The asoctation was organized in 1938. in Novømhex'

199 the assoctation had eleven members who owned commter.

cml t1bez lend totaling ,728 acres. It handled more than

liOOQ worth of businos during 1939 (27).

TIOG WOODLA OWNERS' COO'ERAT1V, INC.. To bring

about the practice of better fai forestry', J.A, Cope,
extension forester, New York, was convinced that Cooper'

stjve arketing of forest pvduots with control of cutting
was the most sattsfactori method of doing it (27).

The Tioga area was selected because of the irge acre

age of far woodiand, many improved roads, and nwbor of

wood using Xndttstries (19). give well developed wood using

industries are wtbin twenty miles or the area. The owners

of about one thousand acres of forest land indicated inter'
eat In the tomation of a cooperative (27). The need for

cooperative organization to offer improvement of the fermi

O2S Conditions in the natter of log scaling was brought out
at several of the meetings.

A one hundred percent survey' was made by the Forest

service Region 7 in l93-38 with the cocperatton of the
Soil Conservation Service and the xtension Service of the
New York State College of Agriculture (27)..

The cooerat Iwo was actually organized in January 139
with a board of seven directors governing proceedings. It
(the board) has hired a timber marker and a. log scaler..



This the firrt private non-subsidized cooperative
prepared to handle all the woodland products of the farmer.,

.emberohip is open to any woodland owner or tenant who

makes ap1ieatton, agreea to abIde by the bylaws, signs
the marketing agreement sd pays an. annual tee of one

dollar (19).
tJpon becoming a member, the woo3 nd owner agrees to

have his trees marrked befoe cutting, to narket woodland
produets through the a ociations nd to pay extra cst
involved in marking, scaling, and bookkeeping. In return
tbe association agrees to rriisb a qualified. timber mark-

er and scaler end to act as a lawful agent in seotring the
boot possible. price for the prøducts sold. and to mix the
forest prøducts from dIfferent members if It I in tb.e best
Interest of the members as a matter of encouraging economy

or expediency (19).

It is Thr too early to say whether or not the organ-
ization will sucøeed or tai.i but durIng the first halt
year about 3.,OOO board feet of timber was cut, skidded,
delivered to plant and paid for,. on the basis of the Scrib-
nex' Lo Rule auth of the timber renoved was of inferior.
qualIty and the forete have been improved by its, removal

(27).
NEGRO CQQERITIVE 3AWILL. Another cooperative of:

Interest to a negro farmers' cooperative aawill in Texas

4.9



which wa.s formed Xn 193'? (22),

The Negro county agent, EA, Rartdoiph percetved the

idea that a large number of Negro families eu1d obtain
lumber for much needed repairs of their homes by purchasing

and operating a cGoperativo eawmiil in Payette Couty,

Ten meibor.s purchased the sawmill at a cost of .355.

Sawing Is dons on the faris of members at east Nenrnember

patrons pay l2 per M and the mill Is set up in the wodg.
in addition to cutting lumber for themselves and non-

members, the cooperatively owned mill Is being used to out
lumber fo a ogro Extension Service building at LaGrange,

Texas (22).

8R COOPERATIVE IN TASm3URN COUNTY, WISCONSIN.

Effort s were being made durirg 1937 and 1938 to furnish

labor to local aers through the cuttIng at pulpwood in
the county forest.. The Conservation Department ad Agrie

ultural iz.tension Service cooperated with the farmers and
the Division of Cooperative MarketIng of the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture and Marketing and furnished the aer-
vices of Mr. Ralph Fisher to assIst In drafting the necess-
ary legal documents and to explain the procedure to eatab-
lish a cooperative marketing association.

.A meeting was held September 6, 1939 at the conclusion
of which five farmer a signed the articles or incorporation
and agreed to advance the necessary tees for recordig with
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the Secretary of State. A contract note is made and signed

by eoh cutter of plpoød wiich the county rnithes obli-

gating him to deliver at a spified landing a definite

number of cords of peeled pulpwood.

onoy to finance the wood cutters while they are work-

ing is borrowed from the bank or from the purchaser. Thø

asaoiatton advance.a a sum equal to about one-half tho

ultimate selling price per cord, The uw,eele4 rood. is cut

and piled at the nearest truck-loading point.
inal payment is made to the producer after delivery

of the peeled pzdueta to the mill. This panent is equal
to the eelltng price, less interest on the loan, scaling
che.rge, trucking costs, county stumpage, and a small ser-

vice charge made by the association, to defray overhead.
To make certain that the cutting is done according to

proper mans.geine'nt practices,, the district forester pres-

cribes cutting reulations.
According to a letter from F.B. Trenk, Extension i?or

ester of Wisconsin, the cooperative has signed tour differ-
sift contracts covering sales and delivery of raw materials

(7 4)

AR FORESTI cooPERATTV Ar SNOHOMISI, WAS}iIGTQN..

The first farm woodland eooperetie on the Pacific area
was started recently at Snobomish, Washington. This coop-

eratve wss begun as a result of activities of the Sail
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Oorervat ion Service in that arca From atudies made, it
vas eteri ed that a large snount of the term lsnd in that
vicinity was suitable for woodland crops. 7oodland surveys

made on fIfty fate indicated that there was suffIcient
volume id. variety of species a iel.l as market outlets to
make a woodland cooperative føasiblo..

To keep areas classifIed as fa woodlands in that

type of us, a farrn forestry cooperative was oanized.
Fifty'ftv farmers signed up al a cost of 2.50 enoh, inem-

berahip &aos..

Ianaement plans have bean worked out In order that

each cooperator iay mnnae his woodlands on a sustained

yield basLs. The board of dIrectors has been chosen arid a

president elected who serves without pay.
In a letter of April 2, 1940, Orb r, Crauter, Area

ConservatIonist at Tacoma, ashtnton, advised the writer
that the cooperative was awaiting the final approval of the
Secretary of State.



jectives of the cooperativE
of those in Aerica; t.e.
woodlands d at the same ti
income3

in Finland and Sedan,

Xxi the foregoing pae the wrIter has attempted to

picture the general principles o farm forest cooperatives

as they exIst in both Europe and the United States. Though,

there ae very little material. available concerning vood
land cooperatIves in Europe, it Is beUeved that enough
natertal has been reviewed to present the basic princIples.

Farm forestry eooperativee have been most successful

In Finland and Zwe4en, it is to be noticed that the ob-
n Elope are similar to most
IDrove the condition of
to in ease the taz'merat

we have learned, they have fed-

erated cooeratives. Alac, their cooperatives are oper-
ated In such a manner as to make the forest owners live
up to the forest laws of their governments. Although sev-

eral of the local cooperatives in Finland own sawmills an4
saw logs for their members, J &d Gape, extension forester,
New York, says,

UEvefl In Finland where the cooperative idea has been

worked out to a greater extent than anywhere else in the

world,, woodland owners' cooperatives have been a distInct
failure, where in. addition to growing the raw materials



an attempt was made to do the procesing' (2?)

Woodland cooperatives have been established in FDance

to bring abut proper voociland management and reforestation

of the wooded oreas

The cooperative principle in that country differs
from those in niost of the other countries in that each moni
ber agrees to turn over to the society for a period of time
fixed by the statutes the entire o erhIp of the land
whIch he wishes to reforet.

replantin twid is set aside when fIri outs are

made. The cooperative mnnage the forest throughout its
rotation.

Before the government took over the functIon of coop

e'tives in Germany, such o nizatlono wax's used as a

means of improving management In the small, much divided

forest ropex'ties.. Cooperatives were established to pro-b

tact forests from exploitation, to encourage proper man-
ment throigh ilVICUltUXil 1Z'55 Sfld to ekeU the

general public of z'many to the national Importance of

forestry. Cooperative marketing had apparently been quite

.uccessf.i1 as an auxiliary to the above obecttvea.
Evidently, most of these organizations which were

establtaied through assIstance from the government were

either of two types. In one type, the xeet land became

a eornnon property while In the other., each member retained
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his separate property and the coopsrt lye covers specified
purposes such es joint administration, production and salo

The faz'rn forestry cooprative movement n the united
8tates is toO recent to deteznine which cooperatives have
been sucoeefl and vthith Ones have not. Iowever, a reviei
ot existing cooperatives was made and some observations

can be made s to the different types of cooperatives.
Thus tar there is no evdenco of federated farm fot
cooperatives in the United States as was discovered in most
of the countries of Europe. Perhaps this is something which

will come out of the development of cooperatives in the

UnIted States.
In this country there are no CoOpGratives which take

over the ownership of thø woodi ends for a definite period

as was the case In Prance and ermsny before the German

government to<k over the duties of the cooperatives.
The iorest products Asociatlon, Inc. was organized

in 195 to stabilize the fsriners Incomes and place the

woodlands on a sustained yield basis by maIntaining an
organization for marketing, selling., processing,
manufacturing, sorting, ndlin,g or utilizing forest prod
ucta or bproducts. Th. organization tias financed by a

government loan, At first the plan was to sell only pulp
wood and to operate mainly as a bargaining agoney. Through

difficulties encountered by the organizatlon, the fallacy
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of this approach was determined. sow, the organization
deals wIth a number of forest products nd byproducte.

The Forest Products Association, Inc. has had eral
tbacks. i?rom the preceeding review it can be seen that

most of the causes for setback were that the caoperattve
had in its early history failed to follow true coopertivo
princXplee

The first disappointment came when farmers failed to
sign up vith the association becszse in order to do so, it
was necessary that they be on relief. The method of £tn
aneing at that time could hardly be de3eribed as conform-

ing to true cooperative principles,

Later the aSsociation nearly 'went on the rocks' duo
to an exacting credit arrangement whIch aasessed the wood
producer a ten percent commi. ssion on th total value of hIS
sales through the association as well as interest charges.
on the production loan. Producers were tn this way really
penalized for their cooperation (73).

At one time the operators cut 20,000 cords In excess
of the demand because of lack of the attention.of the man-
agement to principles of marketing and fsilure to study the
demand,

Now that the association is on a true cooperative bas
Is the 80 diftcultIes should be Ironed out, Under new man

agement, !olbrook (39) reports that the organIzation Is
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payth move attention to the zavkete.

The Otsego 1orest products Coop.rattve /.asooiation Was

organized in 1937 to provide a vee which wiU promote

better cave and ircreasad pro3uotiV1tr of woodlands. This

organization is an operatIng cooperative and has invested
large sums in the building of a plant for sawing and eou

verting logs into fInIshed lumber (50).
Mr. Cope (2?) maintaIns that such orgenization.s wbch

do the processing as well as the producing of the timber
have been a d tinet failure even in in1and. In such

agricultural cooperativeS as the Orange Packerst and Grow

ers', which was started in California, this has also been
found to be the case (49).

The Tioga Woodland Owners' Cooperative, Inc. was the-

orporated In 3aruary- 1939 to bring about the practice of

better woodland managcment

This cooperitiVe is different than the other tsrm
woodland cooperatives in that it is the first prIvate non-
subsidized woodiand cooperative in the UnIted States,

The organization furnishes a timber marker ad scaler

ho advisee £era In making cuttings. In addItion it
acts as a lawful agent In securing, the beat possible price

for the products..
The iraber Cooperative in ahburn Counts, Wisconsin.

has the pvImar objective of furnishing employment through



outting f pp Ofl the eountr forests,
From the revIew of farm woodland cooperatives, it may

be noted that while most of them have as thetr objoetive
tÔ irg:eae the ineomes of the xners and at the same

time to brine about better woodland maneement practIoes,

some of the assoeiations strive to do tMs by prqvidtng
fmuicial assistance to the members in the earIv stages of
managementj others, nsmely the Otsego Forest Produets

Cooperative Association, Invest large sums in processing
equipment; and still another was set up to furnish employ
mont to farners in the oommwi ty

58
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8fl3LE WORK AND QROMIZATION OF FA1U iOOPLAND COOPFRATIVES

Up to this point the wrIter has presented a review of
cooperatives in Europe arid America4 In order to determine
the feasibility o establishing farm woodland cooperatives

In the Wlllamette Valley as a means of increasing the in
conies of farmers and at the same ttrne bringing about sue-

tamed yield management and better woodland management In

general, it Is necessary to ascertain from this review the
work and proper organization of farm forestry cooperatives.

A review of the work of cooperatIves will determine

bow such associations can help increase Incomes of wood-

land ovners and at the asme time bring about better wood-

land management4

A study of the formation of cooperatIves will deter-
mine the ccnditione essentIal to the success of cooper-
atives as well as the procedure In actually organizing the
societies.

y contrasting the possible work and organization of
farm forestry cooperatives in general to the needs and
conditIons of the Willaniotte Valley, It is possible to
determine to some extent the feasibility of establishing
farm woodland cooperatives in this area as a moans of
assisting farmers to increase their incomes and at the
same time bring about sustained yield and better timber



anagement in general

THE WORK OP OGOPERATIVE3 IN GEflhiL. It has been

illustrated that the cooperative .s a volun y assoc-

lation of persons, with equal responsibilities and rights,

organized for the purpose of carrying on a joint economic
enterprIse in accordance with economic princIpie& (79).

Generally speaking the purpose of the successful cooper-

ative is to Increase, directly or indIrectly, the incomes

of the members.

To inorease the Incomes of the members, four main

typos of cooperatives have been established. These tour

types Include the worker*s cooperatIve associations, coop-

erative purchasing associatIons, ocoperative service assoc-

iatIons and cooperative sales associations.

workers' cooperative assocIations no organiied. for

the purpose of pooling labors aniples of thIs type or

association are the farmers' threshing rings and similar

groups which are organized for iin.itual assistance.

Cooperative purchasing associations are formed to

Increase the buying power of the members. y combining

the purchasing power of the members wIth high quality

products at the iwest possible prices and wIth essential

service. The Roebdale Society of 1 quitable 1toueers ma

be cited as an example of such an organization.

Cooperative servIce associatIons are organized to
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render services, such as financial aid, to the members..
Among the most important service associations are the Zin

ance associations which pool the savings of the raembera.

Cooperative sales assoctations are formed to market
the goods which farmers produce and are made up of three

main types: local, federated, and centralized.
The purpose of the local associations is to lower the

coat of handling collective lots of produce and to obtain
if possible, some price advantage by offering carload lots
to terminal market points (3), The membership of the

local association is made up of farmers within the imod
iste vicinity.

The purpose of the federated cooperat&ve, which is

composed of a number of locals, is to sell the products
which the locals receIve, grade, and prepare for shipment.

The eoritrnllzed cooperative has its control central-
ized in the headquarter organizations. It operates rcb
the same as a local, but it is regional in extent while the
local Is not.

To date there aro no federated farm forestry ocoper-
atives In the United States, but in other countries such
as ieden and Finland this typo of cooperative association
was found to be quite corunon,

TH V1ORK OF FARM FO1STRY CQOPRATIViS. Prom the

above It may be assumed that, the work of farm forestry
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cooperatives is to increase the incomes of the members by

increasing their buying power, pooUng their labor, render'
tag some service such as financial assistance, marketing
their goods to the best adva tags possible, or any combin-
ation of these methods in addttion to increasing the
incomes of the members, farm woodland cooperatives usually

have arLother objective.: to bring about sustained yield and
better woodland management in gefleral.

The purpose of woodland management is to insure con

tinued productivity and maximum returns from acreage over

a period of year8, One of the aims of woodland cooperatives
is to help bring this about (38).

There are four main reasons why farmers do not pract-

ie good woodland management..

First, they often lack the desire to manage their
woodlands properly. The reason why farmers and. agricultur-'

late do not have the desire to manage their woodlands is
chiefly because they do not readily see where it will be
profitable for them to do so (lO)

3econd, farmers often lack knowledge as to how they

can properly manage their woodlands., As ordinarily handled
the yield is not an annual one (35).

Third, they often have enough material to attract a
buyer only if they sell everything in their woodlots ()

In order to bring about better woodland management



practices, the farm woodland coos eratt'we should Sn
manner interest woodland owners in proper management, p

them get the needed equipment, and educate them to the
proper management practices.

The opportunities for farm forestry cooperatives to
increase the incone of farmers fro1n their woodlands and

at te sane t le bring about bettor woodland meneement
practices lie in four fields; namely, growing, harvesti
processing end marketing tinbe.

Growizl$. The growing of a forest crop means, in
case, the care given trees from the time that they rprod'.
uco until they reach the cutting age. Growing may be

classif led under the headings of reproduction, protection
and improvement cuttings.

Reproduction of the forest stand must be adequate In
number, well established and distributed over the toreatød
area If a large amount of good quality producta ar
produced. There are two tyr.?es of reproduction, art
and natural.

Farm woodland cooperatives may help farmers to seOire

artificial reproduction on areas where natural roproduot
ion is inadequate. By cooperating with the state and fed

ral nurseries, cooperative a ociations nay assist farmers
to obtain planting stock of desirable opecies. By pooling

labor, farm forestry eooperattve might help in the actual



seeding or planting of the trees In Prance it noted

that the cooperative provided for reforestation.
Through the advice and assistance of a technically

trained forester, the cooperative may educate the farmers
to the proper method of planting as well as to the methods
of securing natural reproduettc.n.

By having a phrase in the marketing agreement w1ich

states that the farrer agrees to manage hi woodland in

a manner hicb will aure adeqaate regeneration and con-
tthuous growth, the cooperative can encourage proper

reproduction on farm woodlands.

If the beat quality and largest quantity of wood-
land produt& are to be produced, it. is essential that
they bo protected. Protection of farm ioodlands includes
fire "protection, protection from ging animals and pro
tectiori from insects ard fungi (66)..

Mi objective given for tire protection s that
"suppression costs plue presuppresson costs plus damage

costs be kept at a miniium" (6e), but the writer feels
that this objective could also be ext ended to the other
phases of protection.

If the above objoctve is to be reached, a certain
amount of fire protection will have to be practiced.
Although on farm woodlands, the fire protection problem
is not generally considered as important as on larger

64
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areas, the organization of a fire protectIon unit such as
a cooperative mIght bring about, could be highly desirable.

or all general purposes fire protection may be class
ified under tour hea8ings prevention, preauppreeaion,

suppression arid adnilntatration (66). To prevertflrea,
prepare to put out tires, and to direct the work along
these lines., cooperatIve action may be of Itportance.

Cooperatives may help prevent fires through education
and regulation, Through the distributIon of information
to the farmers in regard. to the harm and danger of tire,
a cooperatIe may assist in keeping dwna.ge arid coats at
a nimuin Cooperatives may also help by maktx it com

pulsory that the members adhore to certain fire protection
regulat lone,,

It woodland owners are to be prepared to put out
tires, it is essentisi that they have proper equipment.
Througli ooperative buytn, it is possible for wood].and
owners to acquire proper equipment at a lower price than
if each piece Is purchased apax'at sly. Also, through

a cooperative, It w be possible to organize the equip
merit so that it will be most etfectie.

Cooperatives may help farmers prepare to control

tIres through a well organized and synchronized tire
protection organization. Through a cooperative, farmers

may hire men trained In the control of fire who will be
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valuable ae leaders arid foremen in the fire fighting organ.
ization,

Grazing or pa turing is next to fire in causing damage

to woodlande,. Of course, the extent of the damage dane
depends on the amount that the woodlands are grazed, but
in heavily pastured areas, practically no young tree growth
can et started and at beet It will only grow in scrubby
patehe.s (66), Usually woodlands are of lIttle value as a

source of food and grazing lands are of little value as a
source of woodland products (34).

Insects and fungi cause darne to trees from the time
the trees are planted until they are mature and overmature.,
Aith:ugh the damage caused cannot be readily neasured, some

authors contribute more lose to these two agenclee than to
fire, Zn order to keep costs and dama at miithnu, the
control of insects and fungi will have to receive eonaider
able attention,

Through principles imilar to those explained for
fire protection, e.00perattve may also help keep ti e dam

age from grazing nisls and Insects ad fungi at a
mum.

Zn ordeI that a farm woodland may produce a maximum

quantity of valuable products, it should be kept in the
best possible condition. The al far woodland is one

in which the soil is completely utilized with stands of
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well formed, thrifty, and valuable specIes (4).
To develop the ideal stand, tnprovement cuttings are

made. These include those cuttin. a which are made in

different aged stands for the betterment of the trees which
are left stendir. "Wsed trees, which are unwanted trees
of little comuereiai value., should usually be removed in
seedling or small apling stands (66). Thtniings may he

necessary in stands fifteen to twenty years old4 In older
stands., decadent and defective trees should be removed.

Poorly formed and older trees whIch *ire ovortopptng younger

trees should be removed. Farm woodland cooperatives can

help improve the condition of the woodlands throuh educ-
ation and regulation similar to that explained under the
other phases of forest growing. trained forester hired
by the cooperative may illustrate to the members bow the

cutting of the poorer trees will tmpvove the stand. He

can show farmers that they should use the poorer trees
on the farm and sell the ones which will bring top prices.
ecbntcally trained foresters can help educate the farmer

so that he may learn what the most valuable species ere
end when they should be sold.4

By Including a phrase in the marketing agreement

stating that the iembers azt agree to cut the poorer tre
first, cooperatives csn aid in bringing about the iprovø.
mont of the woodlands.
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U82'1Stin. In order to manage the farm woods

rnaniaD whieb will insure cent ad productivity and me

imum return from screae over a pertod of years, It is
essential that they be cut properly. When bavesting his

tber crop, the farmer or woodland owneD should strive
to cut trees for which there is a good market; at the same
tirue he sboxld try to improve the eondttion Ot his wood-i

land,

To assist farmers to harvest their woodlands properly,
farm forestry cooperatives my provide for equipment and

financial assistance. It has been Illustrated ho ucb

woodland cooperatives as the Forest Products JssocIation
help their members finance thetr woods operations by

arranging to financial assistance.
2y establishing farm woodland de nstration plots

us well as by providing to services of a tech IcaUy tath
od forester, farm forestry cooperatives may educate the
members to the proper methods ot cutting (27)

In order to see that farm woodlands are cut accord"

lug to ouud woodland uanaemsnt practices, a term foest
ry cooperative may make it obligatory that members agee
to have their tixnber marked by a proresalonal forester,

Pqceasiu. To increase the incomes of famers from
farm woodland products and at the same time bring about
better woodland management in general, ceasing done by
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the cooperative may have merit. In thie a, processing

means the conversion of loge into lumber and other fintthed
prodiic t S.

it 13 nOeessOX to have good qa1ity products for
anle if farmers are going to receive a good price for their'
products. While it is not practicable for moat owners,
individually, to attempt procsing, a 000perative repres
enting a number of far era or woodland ovners could con

ceivably do it to advantage. ?Qr the Otsego Woodland Prod-

ucts Cooperative at Ooopez'etown, New York, processing Is

one of Ita chIef purposes.
in this manner more work is created for the farzier

and the hired help during f-seasons and greater amount

of income is expected rr the woodlands. The main purpose

of the farm wøodland cooperative I Washburn Couty, Wts

conain is to provide employment.

It It also possible that certain processors might agree
to contract with a cooper'ative to handle its output at
lower rates than they would charge individual producers.
Such rOdotion may be based on the tact that the mUl own
er' gets a larger atiornt of work with lose effort on his
part to a constant and ample supply CO)

To help in the processIng phase of forestry, cooper-
atives zay be a means of getting needed equipment and

finances. Through assistance of trained foresters, the



coerative may also help by providing iftformation concer..
ning the best use for different spe1es as well as the best
methods of processing.

To insure the maximum income from forest

p:roduets, marketing must be done efficiently, Because it

takes from fifty to one hundred and fifty years to grow a
crop of trees, woodland omiers should spend considerable

time and effort in the marketing of their woodland products.
?o help woodland o?JfleP3 sail their products at the beat

advantae is the major objectIve of most farm wood and
cooperatives (2?)

P1armers and small woodland owners are at a dlsadvan

tags when It Comes to marketing their products for a number
of reasons. These dtffculties and theIr possible a 11or
atlon by term woodland cooperatives will now be discussed.

fret, woodiand owners commonly do not have enongh

equipment to handle their products as they should. They

may not have trucks on which to haul their material oz'
they may isok other essential equipment (4).

o help farmers narket theIr products at hast advan
ta.ge farm woodland cooperatives may make it feasible for

them to obtain th needed equIpment. In many parts of

the United states, fsrmLn equipment is used cooperatively
by farmers (81). It is uot unreasonable to belIeve that
a woodm'd cooperetive could purchase such equipment as



trucks and perhaps save some of the money which is now

going to the xsidd1enan.

Second, farrner may 1ack finances. They may not have

enough finances to proceod with their hareatin. They

usually do not have enough finances to advertiee, look
for markets or to do other tMngs which in the long run
zn.tght tend to brtng better prices for their products (56).

Cooperatives may also make it practicable fox' fariers

to get needed finances so that they can proceed with their
work. It has been pointed out that some of the wod.lad
cooperatives have as one of their major objectives, the
financing of the woodland workers during the early period

at management. In addit ior cooperatives may make it feas

ible for farmers to advertise arid. look for markets (41)..
This fact has been well illustrated by the case of the
California Fruit Growers' Exchange,

Third, most tnrmers are unfastiliar rith forestry and.
the marketing of timber. Usually they do not know how

much timber they uve and they are not up to date on the

market demand and. prices Therefore., they are at a con-

siderable dissdvantage their timber is often sold. for a
lump sum at less than the true value and whoa this is the

case, the land in left in poor condition ('7).
Through their educational program, farm woodland eoop

erat.ives may assist farmers to learn how to estimate the



value of their timber, what dUferent species c
used far, what the market prices are, and. vhen it i
profitable to sell..

In determinin the smowft and quality of the t
the coosrative ma be succeatu3. becenae they can hire a

ained. forester vrho should be eble to estimate. the tt..beD
and find out which speOie are the moat valuable.

Pa find markets for the timber the cooperative
often advertise and in other ways find markets. In

instances coo,ez'at1ves may even incease demand or
product b e4vertising (41) The Forest Product As soc

istian, InC. sends out an attractive folder advertising
Christmas trees which are ftrntahed to the cooperative by

the member's (46).

Th evaluate the s.tumpa8a In the light of various
economic factors iil1 involve a study of marketing cond-
itions and the judgment of experts. It i wn that a

cooperative can study the demand and regulate the suppll
so that there Ia a minimu.. of overproduct ion.
way markets may become more stabalized.

Fourth, the middleman often gets an extra large margin

of profit (SO)..
U a cooperative were organized in an area where the

middleman is setting an extr'a large margin of the prof It,
the margin of proftt may largely revert back to the owners.

may

some

a
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Fifth, thor often do not have enough material (I) to
attract buyers, (2) to standardize their products and thus
got a top price for the best material and a good price for
the rest whtch they sel1, (3) to offer a variety, (4) to
furnish a continuous supply or () to have a bargaining
advantage.

By selling through a central agency a large qiantity
of goods can be supplied, It Is usually necessary to have
a large enough quantity to interest a buyer in order to
market the farm woodlsnd products of the farmers to the

best advantage (80). An individual farmer may not have

enough material to attract a buyer, yet a cooperative cnn,
by acquIring from a number of tnrmcr8, gather enough prod-

ucts to interest asvcral buers, maintain a continuous
supply and deal in a fuU 2. iz.e at merchandise, al]. of
which are impossible for a single farmer.

Sometimes in order to sell products at the best advan
tage, a cooperative is in a position to: use Its bargining
pcwer to bring hIgher prices for farm voodland products.
As was shown to be the case for agricultural cooperatIves,
the cooperative that receives a large percentage of a crop
and is supported by excellent market fornation and a
national distributing system couande a positIon that en-
ables it to obtain the most favorable selling priCe (3).

in order that there Ii1 be a maximum saving to the
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members, it is always necessary to obtain the most tavorable
transportation rate3. As has been pointed out previously,

transportation ratee can be greatly reduoe by large quan

titles, where a single farmer may not have enough to make
a carload or where the rate dereaes as quantity increases.
The advantage which the miliman bus o' being able to dis-

pose of the varIous grades In carlote would accrue to the
cooperative,

In moat instances It seems likely that the benefit
accruing from good informatIon regarding markets would in

the long run considerably outweIgh that which might be

obtained from any bargaining advantage a cooperative on the

Pacific Coast might have where there is so much other tim-
ber available at the present tIte (0)



HE ORGKXZAIQ4 OF FARM WOODLMT COOP UP1VS

Before the orgsization of a farm woodland coop
ativo is underteJen, it is necessary to determine in advance
its probable zuOcOsS.

8URVE. 'ro determine the probable success of a fa'm
woodland cooperative, a survey of the items whith have

contributed to the success of other agricultural cooper
ativee shonid he mado. These items together with oornpi.ete

information relatIng to thom should be studied thoroughly,
since many cooperatIve associations, like buaineases, have

failed because too Utti.s thought was given to the details

of preorganlzatIon (6?),, The suvet should include the
need for the a ociatio-n, the potential membership, volume

of business, market outlets, tnaneea, transportation,
and rnanagement -

it was found that all eucceaful cooperatives
were organized because there was a definite economic need

for them. Those cooperatives which were established where

it was impossIble for them to perform the work an ioro

efficiently then it was being performed by existing aseac-'
lat ions tailed.

Then, one of the first questIons nay be "is there
a definite need for a farm forestZ7 cooperative in the area
under consIderation?".

75
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The economic nee teat be discovered by analyzing

the character of the marketing sarvice to determine

whether or not the se competition and prices are

aattfactori under the present marketing system. it
should be determined whether or riot the provemert songht

will be coimionsuate with the risk, financial investment
and time and effort t the farmers (3).

Potertial. embers. In order to determine whether

or not a woodland cooperative has a posaibfl.ity of

succeeding in an area, it would be well to make a study
of the relationships between the potential members, Though

human relationships are an elusive factor, it iS neverthe'
less of utmost importance that this be a oonsideraton in
the forming of a cooperative (). it can be noted that in
some communities farmers are naturally more cooperative than

in others. $omo districts are noted for personal feuds
smong farmers and it is likely that in these areas cooper-
atives would not be successful.

?reviously it has been painted out that cooperatives
were most successful in communities where people are of

the same race, know each other quite well, and have a coop-
erstive attitude towaDd one another.

The suoeasful farm forestry cooperative usuelly baa
members wtb coon interests. As was. the case in the
Orange Packers' and Growerst Association, when groups
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ot membez's have dtfforent objoetives and thter'esta., t*

cooperative is not aucceeetul1
If the cooperative ia tø be aucceasful, it hcmld be

made np of members who have a long time interest in the

aoation It Is not likely that the cooperative wiU
succeed in an area where the producers are renters or
have a short time lease and therefore are lUel to car'o
little about the sueceas of the orani2ation ().

To be auccee1ul, cooperatives uall! must be oom

posed of membsra who are not iselated from one aother,
A study of cooperatives indtcatoa that they are less
successful in areas which are sparsely settled,

Prior to the formation of a cooperative, a study
should be made to determine the poasibilitl or f1nancin

the onizaticn. If the farmers are able to finsice the
cooperative themselves, it would be more desirable aLce
it has been found thflt people teke a more aotivo interest
In a biasinees which they have rinanced.

To make a cooperative feasible, there m.aat be enough

interested mernbers to Support it. One hundred members is

usually considered a aatI3factOZ7 number to form a cooper

ative (75), but several farm woodland cooperntivos have

been started with fever members. At least 50 percent of
the land owners ii the eomuuntty siiould be interested (27).
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By letters and soa1 contacts, the extension forester or
anyone 0130 intero8ted 1ntoz'm.ng a cooperative can f eel

out the farwers to d1:Gover ibo2.r attitude.
Velune ot 0$. øooporatives must be sup ted

by a sufficient volume at bu dnees to be succeatu1.
cooperative which as organized to viarket forest prodicts
probably would not receive support unless tho oierattng
expenses were below ten percent of the cross sales (50),

Pa maintain on a aniat1on and a iaxiager on a full
tine basis, it would probably cost a miniiw of 8,OOO.

tf this were true, it would probably be unwise to organize
a cooperative where the yearly Income from forest proucte

is less than 50,O00. The Forest Products isaociations

does frorn 5O,OOO to 8O,O00 worth of business each year (46).

etoro a eoopex'at lye Is organIzed,

a study of the market outlets should be made to see whether
or not there is an adequate demand for the farm forestry
products that can be produced In the area (7). The number

of mills accessIble to the area, the e mated consumption

of products, and the react.ou of th mill owners to the
cooerative idea should be studied. There should. be at

least one or more mills in the area to f rnish en out.et for
the products (27),

Prances. It the coperative is to operate, it Is ne
essary that It be finanoed.. Therefore, the survey should
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r the possibilities ot getting loans an we].]. as the
a]. status of the potential members The pos*IbI].

ities of obtaining a loan froz some bank or other source

should also he investgated.
or iiost faxora' cooperatives, the producers should

plan to put up initially at least O% of the cost of .facil-
itlas (6?). The anourAt of money necessary to establish a

cooperative will very considerably depending on the purpose

arid location of the organization, The Qtseo Forest Prod-

ucts Cooperative Assooatione is capitalized at 7ö,OOO,

but that covers the coat of a prooessin plant (63). The

Porest ?roducts Association Zne. was started on a OOOOO

loan; however, one of Its major objectives was to finance
the woodland owners in their wod work (2?)..

Trans at ton it has been illustrated that coope
-*

atives are iot successful in areas where the anaportation

zyet:ins, over which the roduots are transported, are moat

omplete and efietive.
3ecause most forest products are lare in proportion

to their weight, transportation coats are of great tmport

ance, When value is low in pDpi1, tori to the size and
wetht of articiesf transportation charges on relatively
short hauls may offset the price paid at the mill.

In 1938 a study was made in Carrol County, New amp-

to determine trucking costs. wbiie trucking costs



the iliainette 1a11ey ay be entirei different from those
in Lew Bapshire, res1t!& of the etud7 are jwoeonted here
to 1ve an ftea of the proportional tranpo'tatiori charge5
for au18 of rious dtancea (0).
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Mazier4 it, hae been fliutvated that the success
or failure of a 000perative may deperct upon its leader
ship; therefore, it tiay he well to constder the possibU''
ity of hirini a competent manaor before the cooperative
is set up such a manager should beve both a kno%4ede of

forestry and an understanding of' bu8ines and cooperative

prinoipleo. t iddition, the manager should bO a man zho

is ie1i krion and yell i5ked in the o it Xt baa

been pro'ed that in ot intanoes fszer viii 1ork better
a nethbor £arntez' whom they knov and respect than they

will with an ut aider whom they do not krtov,
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DtOATlQN4 Xf the survey indicatee that a cooper-
ative has no opportunity to ucceed, the whole idea should
be dropped, should the survey indicate that the opportum
itie&3 for aucoeaa are good, the leader's and pøtentiol em

beDs should be educated in the principlOs of cooperatives

before the eondut of businesa affatr are put in their
hands.

In order that the farmers and woodland ownera will

be prepared to asaume the duties and responsibilities of
dirsctin their own business, thoy should be educated in
the prineiplea of the eooporative as one of the primary
stepe in formation of the ootety (i)..

Th educate the potential menibera of a 000perattve.,

newspaper articles, radio prorana, exhibits, and talks
ij roupa and tndividuals may be utlltzsd (80), The

teaching of cooez'at ive prtnc iplec tbrouE well informed
leaders should take place well in advance of actually or'g-
anizing the cooperative (75).

Though the educatten1 program may appear to be taking

up valuable time, It is of utmost importance to the later
auo4ess of the cooperative that the føundatlon of knortedge

be a well laid one. Iany cooperatives have tailed simply

because the members expected too much of cooperation, not
having been tully iitored as to the actual po saibiUtlee
or limitations of such a society,
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QRGiZXNO. After the survey and the educational
foundation has been laid,, it ta usually well to world out
the plan for a at4zatlan in detail before a genera]. weet
Ing of all the woodland owners i called, since a majority
of the potential me hers will be mere Interested In having
a concrete plan presented to them than in trying to plan
for the organization. aall discussion groups have proved
.mueh more valuable in laying a fotndat ton fo action by the
entire group (72).,.

Committees should be chosen to consIder (].} organiz-

ation: constitution, bylawe, and theorporation, (2) mem
bers'htp and subscriptions, () locations ad tacilities,
and (4) education.. Committee members should b well in-
formed concerning conditions In the area where the 000per
ative is to be act up and in the op Ions of a cooper-

ative. Sever*4 joint rneetags of all the committees should
be held to perfect the final plans for organtzation

At the general meeting repoi: a should be made by the
committees and b those who conducted the 8urvey,, If it

were a State or Federal o antzat.ton, and open discussion

should be held, The purpose of the meeting should be fully
explained to the members. ,t is Iiportant also, that the
members be allowed to ask estions.

A chairman and secretary may be seløctGd at the gen.-

era]. meeting. Temporary by-lava y he adopted and the
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state laws governing cooperative a soctations may be read

or made available to the veint>r present.
Plan8 thould be made to contact other members who

may be interested4 A fn to-fwr canvas may be made by

volunteers. Cars should be eoroised that the taots are
presented tø all prospective members and that they do ot

scpect too Uch Of the organization beauee of rash prom*
lass on the part of those vh cont,acted them. It Is imports
ant t.ht they regard the cooperative as a b irisss intit-
utlon, us uding fully its po ntialibie and limitation
(67).

The legal docu*ents Of the society should be drawn

up with extreme care, mder the guidance of coiipetent lega'
counsel, expeir4snoed in the ornizatlon and operation of
cooperatives. The coop tIve may receive assltanoe from
$tate and ederal agencies. The xtension Service, the

Spoks,o Bsni for ooperativee, the Cooperative ReseaDch and

$orviee Division of the Fari Credit ministratIon are all
equipped and wifling to aId in the formation of a cooper-
ative (70) The oreat orviee and the Soil Conservation

Service have been I trtuiiental Ifl thS fQ2'18t ton

woodland cooperatives in other aDeaa,
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FOSS: oRGAIiIZIQN OF FARM PQRSTE: COOP RAPIVS
'2flB WIL J11BTtj VALLEY

aaving studied the potential work and organization *f
farm woodland cooperatves in geneza1, it is now possible
to consider the probable work and orge.niat ion of farm

woodland cooperatives in the WiUsmette After det-
ermining this, it wl1 be postb1e to determin the teas
Xbility ot estabi ishing ech organizattons in this area

OENERL flESGRi"rION O TkU WI.LLAMET VLLIS Before

discussing the probable work and organization of woofl and

cooperatives in the Willaxnette Valley, a friof general drs
cript ion of the area ray be jwtiflect.

This drainage basin eztencls southward from Portland

about 230: miles and has an average width at approzimately

85 miles (58): It is bound on the east by the Cascade
ounta&na, on the west by the Coast ange, and on the south

by the Calapooyic ount9ins (61).
Prom the unmit of the moutath ranges, the slopes

are steep, but gradually they merge into wide alluvial
valleys and gently roUing hUla. The area Is dainod by
the Willamette River thtth flows into the Columbia River

north of Portland. Inportait 1 era feeding the WtIla-

otte River are the Mc1onie, Santiam., MolaU.a, Clackanias,
and Calapooyia from the east; the Coast Fork and tddle

Fork from the south; and the Long Tom, Luckimule, Yabi1l



L\zalatin and Rickerail troz the wezt (61),
The elevation varies from near sea love], at Port land.

to about 4000 feet in the mountains. The average annual

rainfall is about 47 in he.s. The growin' season is lonE

and trees as iell as az'ioultural crops growing season is
long and trees as e1l as rultur'al crops grow rapidly
throughout the area.

Of the total farm areas 88.8% is classified as su1t.
able only for the growing of trees (3).

T1E ?OS$ThLE OK OF WOOOLND COO RkTIVES .fl

VALI, It has been found that the principal wor3 of farm
forestry cooperatives in general ts to increaSe the income
of farrer and to bring about euetcirted yIeld nagement

through cooperative purcbastng, cooperative selling, coop

erative tinancIng or the pooling ot labor. Also, it has
beon illutrats4 that cooperative opportunities to aSist
the farmers to inOrease their incomes and bring about sue-
tamed yIeld and better timber manaemeut in general lie
In four fields: growing, harvesting, processing, and max"-

ketlng woodland products..
8y stAdying conditIons in the Willarnette Valley, the

possibilities of taz forestry c-ooperativee in this sect.on

may be 4etermined,
Beosuas there Is a very limited amount of reference

materIal available in regard to farm woodland produota in



the Wtllaette Valley (7?), tt wae impossible for the
writer to determthe the answere to all the questions hicb.

should be considered before a cooperative I.e org enize4

Necessarily, the writer has. based. soo conclui3ions on

asumption in cases where terLal was ineufiotont or
lacking.

Toward the growing and harvesting of woodland. proucta,

tarirers in the Wtlloinette Valley bare hd attitudes eimilax
to those of a lare number' of fartera throughout the UnI.ted

States, he average farmer' regards his woodlad either as
a stock pasture or fuel wood source and haest the wood
crop without concern for managenent and sustaIned yield (8

ot only do most farmers lack the desire to manage the

wods properly; they often leek equipment arid. necessary
finances to put their farm woodlands on a ustained yield
basis (58).

Zn some sections the fire protection probleni has been
aggravated because tire is used as a tool of range manage-

merit. o'wever, the protection of ttnber lands in the state
of Oregon, is already being handled cooperatively. The

State Forester is responsible for the protection of pri-
vate snd state owned lands and accomplishes i objecttves

through thirteen private protective associations which
contrite to protection on a basis of actual coats, which
usually vary from two to five cents pr acre per year for
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all timber land owners. Work is done unker cooperative

aroexuent Costs for patzol of the la4s of noinembers
are collected through tax roil assessments turned over to
the aesoctation for services rendered

'o find the posaibtitty of processing woodland prod'

ucte cooperatively in the Willaet'te Valley, a study at
present processing mile should be made4 Tablo 1 indicates

that there were 283 etive sawm:lile in the. Jilismette Val
ley in 19S4 (8). Bocause ther are quite a large number

of rdlls in this section, cnpetitive prices should pre
vet14 .'rom all indcationa, the prcsent market t fairly
good for oawlogs and unfinished material (58)

This would appear to indicate that a cooperative in
the Willamette Valley should not invest large sums at money
in plant and equiment since p bably there are aiiipie mills
in the Valley already4 However, most of the m11s are con-

eontrated in the northern port of the state where timber
is being liquidated raitdly, so possibly a processing miii
may be feasible in certain areas of the state where mills
are a long distance nprt

Woodland owners in the Wiilmette Valley are at a
disadvantage when it comas to marketing woodland products

Not only do they lao equipment with wieh to haul their
loss,, but in addition, they lack the finances wIth which to
market to the best advantage'. Although no study has been



made to find out whether trucking rates in the Valley ae
high, tt is possible that zmezs are lstn a natderable
amowt of their farm ood.land income from this aidoint
These facts coupled with the fact that mui. farrers lack
a knowlede of forestry and proper forest practices, ndio

ate the possible work of cooperatives in the rnarketi
'ield.

The facts presented above are very complete and

before any cop rative is organized a complete study should
be made, However, It appears that to assist the tarmora to
Increase their .theomea from farm woodlands and at the same

time to rthg abt suetainod yiei4 and better ttmbor man-
agoment In general, a cooperative in the Wills ette Valley
would find its greatest opportwitLes in the fields cr
woodland managnent and the narketin of wo. and products.

it b&s been illustrated how farm forestry cooperatives
may assIst f'mare to increase their incomes and to practice
better woodland management by giving them needed financial

assistance, helpIr them get needed equipment, pooling

labor and equipment and thus forming a well organized proE
tect Ion force, giving them technical advice through traIned
foresters, and. by making it obligatory that all woodland
cooperative members agree to prct.i4e proper woodland man
agenent. Eo avoid repetition,, it may be eald that coop
erattvea in the Wtllette Valley may help improve the
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growing and hresting o wood3.and product a by the eczo

methods thieli have been Ulustrated tor farm woodian4

coopex'atvea in general in the pveceeding chapter.

!L'o help farmereot the Valley market their p ducts.

at the beet advantage, farm woodland coosrativea may make

it fea5.ibl@ for them to obtain needed equ1pent. and finan-

cial aasiatance. Throgb trained fores.tez's., coope?ativee

may make it psaible icr farmers in the Willamtte Valley

to receive technical information which is necess in

order to market products to the best advantage and which
may be iuiposstble for them to get otherwieee

Cooperatives may also help far.er in the Willamette

Valley by havirig tratned torester estimate the volume and

value of their timber and .oasibly by markth the trees t
be cut.

8y studying markets, cooperatives may help (meTs

market their timber to the best advantage. y combining

the .prod of several woodland owners, a cooperative in

thta aC COUld thOZ flOh metarial (I) to attract
buyers, (2) to standardize products and thus get a top
price for thern and (3) to offer a variety or fA2 line's
end to furnish a. continuofls supply.

Prom the standpoint of obtaining higher prices fo
forest products because of their baaining vantage,

cooperattvea in the VilZarnette Valley may not be as
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scesful as tn othez' sections of the flutted States. since
in. this area, only 11 of the total forest land is in farm
woo lands and on1 5 of all the raw forest cducte come

from farm woodlands (5$).

ORANIZTION., BOtore a farm woodland Oooperattve is

actually established in the Willamotte Valley, a survey
should be made to determine its probable success. This

srvey should consider: the need for the organizatton, tho
potential membership, volume of business, market outlets,
finnoes, trancportat ion, end p ot.ntal menzger. $uch a

study should be made by some oratzation with the necess
ary equtt:ment and finances.

The writer has collected come data on theso tema but

was unabl.e to make a complete survey di the situation
because of the scarcity of reference materXal.. Thou.Zi

somewhat insufic3.ent, this data is presented to indicate
the probable success of f woocU.end cooperatives in the
Willamotte Valley,

In onsdex'in the need for a cooperative in this ura,
it was found that farmers have cut their timber without
reaz'd to woodland mcnaZe,ent or sustained yield. U many
comiflite3 are to survive, it is evident that ained

yield ragement is necessary.. PinsxLcial conditona of
many of the private owners add to the difficulty of eat-
ablshtn sustained yield (58).



Thoae tacta ixtdieate that there i need for acme type

of oranizetion which oan asiiat fariiers to practice sts-
tamed yield. It has been pointed out that the Forest Pród
nots seociation, Inc. at Groveton, New Hampshire has as
one o.t its major ptrpocez fuihthg fizcial assistance to
the members in ad&ttion to the markettn of thetr wooUlan
pzoduct$.

A study of potential men borehip Ilustrated that s5.nee
aiculturl cooperatvea in the Wilianiette Valley have
been rticularly eful, the ariers are ltely to
have a Cooperatve att itu4e..

The farm population is OB native white stock and
hLhiy iLterste; less than 2% are of Negro or ether races,
and the remainder ar forein born whit e Xl]. iteracy aniong

the whites 1.s ,8 foD the Valley as a wbole rty-aix
percent of the Valley' s popu].aton is dependent on t2bor
and allied ndustriee for a livelihood (&$)

For a rnin area, the Willamet.to Valley is well
populated and tarers are fairly alee to one another,
Because of the well deeloed roads and conunicatLon
systems, ew faxns are isolated.

These facts seem to indIcate that there should be a
su!fieient ntu!iber of members to form a operative. The
fact has been brought out before that aiIlarity of race
and nationality contribute mieh toward fomiing a succesaft
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000pez1ative. However, berore a cooperative is set up in
this area a far to$arm canvae or intensive survey should
be conducted, coverin the3e facts plus the stability and
financial status of the memrs.

There is vez' little information in retard to the mad.
keting of farm woodland products in the illaette Valley.
o%evez', the totsi amount of fari toodland product cut

and sold in OreEon in 1934 tota. od 2,233,O0O end ranked

sixth among crops in the state (Table 2j. Xii 1929 the

total income aa 3, 908,087 which ow.ited to 17? per farm.
(Table 3J

The above information together with 'aote that 5O8
e fern land in the Ji1li etto Valley i& suitable only

for th growing of forest products (58) and that farm wood-
lands nc4e up i1 of the forested area appee to itcate
that there would be sufticent vo1w of business in this
aection to support a coopertive.

Since tbre are 283 mills in the Vallei, it appears
that there should be a od cenpetitive market for farm
%lOOdlfl!id products (8).

The an ortatioz. system in the Valley nay be class-
ified as wator, roads end railroads, rto i1.. hihways,
99E and 99W which coie toether at Junetion City, pass
throub the area torn Portland, nd extcnd1n3 aat and
west from the3e two hihways are numerous sac 4ar roads



in good condition, which ia3e iiost taz'n woodlands cese.
ibie.

The principal water transportation Is the WiUanette
River with sotne or Its tributales be usable for a thort
distance. Water transportatIon is much cheepe? than b

rail or road and it Ia eeti*atsd that channel development
of the River which is beIng contemplat:e&, will reduce the

freight approximately 5O to l.00 per :M bd, ft. (58).
Eallorads in the area oonsiat ct the uthern acif is

and various lusTy iogtng rallorada.
It has een .tllustrate4 that the transportatIon systi

together with its proximity to the woodlands may be of
prime importance to the eccess or failure of a cooperative.
The well developed t nsportatioz system in the Willametta

Valley Is important because it provides means of shipping
woodland products -to dttant ketso

PROaABL fliFFICiYLTIE$ In the WiUnmette Valle.y where

farm woodlanda make up only 11% of the f:orestei area and &%

of the timber sold, tarn woodland cooperatIves nar meet
sev ou a oppost ton as bve other agricultural cooperatIves.

To meet possible oppo8itlon it is doubly necessary
that, the potentIal nammgers and members be thoroughly ethic-

ated to cooperative principles. 9?e muat rea:Lize that
loyalty of the rnernber to the cooperative is of utost
iportwCe, often meanIng the sueces s or failure of the
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organization.
After the survey is completed, thO evidence should

be weihed to determine what poesibtitties the woodlend

cooperative has of succeeding.
StIMMEifiY. Prom the foregoing tud', it appears that

opportunities toD farm woo&iand eooperattve in the V4iUsrn

ette Valley would lie in the fields of growing, harvesting,
and marketing timber, but that the opportunities for eat
ablishtng Processing mUle would not be great as th other
sections of the United states where there was not so macb

uiz'gin timbsr avatlable.
It seems that through education, assistance and reg-

ulation tnrrn forestry coopez'atives in the WUlsmette Valley
may help farmers to increase their incomes and to bring

about better woodland management practices in general.

CoopexatiVe5 nay help farmors to market woodland product$

by making it possible for them to get needed educatton,

eqitpment, finances and also by combining the products of

aeversi owners which enables them to otfr enough material

to sttz'aet buyers, standardize ppOiduCtB, offer a "full
line" and furnish a continuous supply as well as saving

some of the profit which is now going to the middleman.

From the material th.e wrtter has eollected, it appears
that there is a need for a cooperative in the WiUsmette

Valley and that this area would be a favorable lOeatiGfl for



auoh a soitLois tom the .tandoint of members, traopo't
of bnnoaa nd market outlets. Nowve:r,

the cooperat1ve iu& meet sex1ou opposition from owez's of
iare areae of tirnbe throughout the Valley,



&WiMARY AIW CONcUBlO18

Pntnciplee which govern most of tho sacce&36ul

cooperatives are much the sazue as those Wbtch were dev

eloped by the Eocbdale Pioneers., a group of weavers in

land, who organized an 5oc in 1844 for the

purpose of increasing their buying power. These prtnci

pals are:
1. emberebip QpEFfl to all.

2, Democratic control: one vote only to each menber,

Patronage dividends paid.

Znterest on eapttsl lim ted.
5 Regular funds set aside for eation,

3usine8s for cash only.

? sales made at prevailtn market prices.

factors which were found to promote the success of

cooperatives are:
A definite need and purpose toz' the orgenization.

Adherence to ab vëooperatt!e prtncLples.

oyal membership which usually has fInanced the

cooperative, cooperative attitude among members, eufftc,

tent nwnber to support cooprativo, stability of populat

ion, similarity of race and natLonaitty.
Etctentmanaeeflt.
Volume of business and market Outlets eifftctent

to support the

96
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6. rn.sportUon syatem twually well orariized.
The *ork of coop rattve was foind to be incitie4 in

tour types of organiznttons

I, Workra' Øp/45
2. Cooperative ptrchasiug asctatore.
$. Cooperative service esoations.
4. operative sales aoct&ttons.
The work or farzn woodland cooperattve is:
1. to incrase the incomes of farmers ind

'2'. o bring abou sustained yield management and

bettor woodland nsement in general by the qrk of

anyone or any otnb nation of the above types of o.x'gantz-

atioru. This wo'1c lies in the fields of: (1) growtn,
(2) harvesting., () processing, and (4) markettn timber.

A cøoperative: tQ 9$5j$:t tai53 in SXI7 f these
fieldOby:

1. helping them to get needed equipment and finances.

2 eduoattng thorn to proper forestry methods through

turn.shing the services or . teobntcally traired forester.
. gathering enough pz'odtacts from different rar to

make it feasible for farmers to sell Uer amounts than

are now possible.

4, making it obligatory that they agree to practice
proper woodland an eent methods if they are to be members

of the associatiOns,



atidy of the Willamette Valley indicatea that
oportunit ies fox' tarn forøa tX7 coopere.t IVe are present

in the fields of management and marketii because:

14 there appears to be a definite need for tmproved
aement an marketing.

the amount received from products cat fx'om Oregon

farms in 1934 was 2,WO,.00O and in 1929 ;a 3.9O,OOO or

l7'7 per farm, sad that 58.8% of the farm 1nd is c1aas
if ied as forest land vsbith tndicates that there would be
a sufficient volume of basinesa to Dupport a cooperative.

(58)

3, there ax's 283 mills opez'attn tn the Vail

which ahould provtde a ooci compctittvo market tOX' wood

land products (58).

4. the potential membership Ia 88% nattve white and

hih1y literate (&); they appear to be cooperative In
attitude sInce othcr cooperativoa have been successful

in this area,
5, ansportation syaem tne1udin road, at]

road and rIver, is well synchronIzed wttb the market
outa.

In the field of processing, cooperatives in the
VJL].lamette VaUeynay not be izccesfu1 because there

are ample niflo in the area a1re4y.
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Although condittöna appear to be fsvorable for the

or anization of farm woodland cooperatives in the Willam

ette Valley, their success will depend laroly on:
1, the ed.uostton of capable leaders tn coopera

principles and forest man.ageent
2. the loyalty of mGmbsre and their ewation to

cooperative principles and benefits to be derived from

farm woodland cooperatives..

.. the abUity' of farmers to meet possible opposition

from outside forcoE,
Before a cooperative is set up In the Willametto Valley

complete surwey should be made to determine its probable

auccees. The groundwork or education of leaders and members

should be thorough and well in advance of actual orantzat.

ion. 8uveys may well be conducted by capable orsnizatton5

with the neeesary equipment and ftnnoea.



Table 1.

00

BER PRODUCED BY COUNPIES AND SPECIES IN TH W1LLAJ EY (58)

ounty Mills ota DF. Sp. . ? Sb es Lah
Squar-es !k Pes

Benton 30 63,572 62,920 21 488 143

Clackanas 59 64,457 54,417 2 41 9,997 26,754
C.A.)

Lane 63 232,925 224,661 13,378 1,571 1,910 3,028 432 17,564 1,497

Linn 33 44,523 43,494 1,029
( &.c. )

Marion 16 85,370 81,314 5,546 3,072

u1tnomab 20 352,524 329,928 13,378 600 1,560 7,058 100,519 7,073
(A..C.)

Polk 14 64,958 54,502 10,318 138 1,399
(A)

Washington 27 75,941 75,431 116 362 5 5 27,052
(M)

Yanthill 21 47,076 46,709 21 346 6,000

5 !o334 973,32k .ö,7bU ,372 1,910 i,'(l 94 1S,37 179,435 13,O41

D.F, - Douglas Fir
Sp. Spruce
W.R.C. - estern Red Cedar

LC. -, Incense Cedar
W.1S - Western lemiock

Wj. - White Fir
fld.Wd.- Hardwood (Maple,Alder

and CttonoOd)
I-s



Pasture Land
Plcniable
Woodland

Woodland (aU
WOodlafld
Vioød1 and

Forest Produots Cut
Rank srnon all

Prutts and nuts....
Vheat., ..,... sw.* .s
Truck CZOp8.s.4*..r.
Hay.,,. s ..s !4
Potatoee 4..
Pore st Products. ,..

Value of all ?orest

Table 2.

JM LAND 158E*
0rogon)

Crop Lane tall olas acres

and ,.. .4 4 *4
pastured (see woodland)

pasturod,,.... .2,718,314
not paatui'e4... 571,630

Year 194 2,23300Q
iztb

.09,440,000
7,490,000

'1 3,395,000
2,85?,0.0
2,323,000

Producte used or sold Year 1934
e2,700,000

and sold,
crops....

I, I a

4 a . a..
. I *

i * $ 414*
1 I i * I s*.*....,*,., 2,23,0O0

* Census, 1935
** Est.mated b flu, Agr

15.34 Dept. or ric. ox'esb Servc.e
DLvision of Private Foreatr
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/

Otber Lend,.44.......,.,.,,,..,,,..,..,...9.., 549,889

Total farm land... óØ!* . I , , ..l9,357,549 U

CA$R iNQOM PR0 IADThQ ?M ROtfl50T**



ble 3.

verage value per farm reportng 177.

J.8. Ceneus of Agriculture, 1930

102

F0RST

)CIUCt

RO CS CTYP ON OREGON FAR'S i 1929

Va1

Firewood 21,395 4Th, 529 eox'a 2,045,79Q

Fence 'losts 3,780 910,960 posts 113,477

Pulpwood S57 32,271 CODda 226,89?

Saw togs and
Veneer loge 1,046 205,087 M ft.l,221,6?5
a1r'o ties 49 90,985 61,567

Piles & piling 47$" ''" 88S29 239., 791

22,093 or 40% of all tarsi , 908,08?
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